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• Social protection progammes
in Kenya
• Treating SAM in infants <6
months in DRC
• Contextual data collection
in Ethiopia

From the Editor

W

hile there are at least four distinct
thematic areas addressed by articles
in Field Exchange 37, there is
arguably one cross-cutting issue –
namely the tendency towards fragmentation and
lack of coordination within the emergency nutrition sector. We will return to this later.
This issue of Field Exchange carries a number
of research summaries related to the role of data
and indicators in emergencies. There are pieces on
the evidence for impact of the global food crisis
on the poor, a new method of statistical forecasting for famine, based on data sets produced in
Kenya, and programmatic implications of the roll
out of the 2006 World Health Organisation (WHO)
growth standards. There is also an important
review conducted by the Health and Nutrition
Tracking Service in WHO on the primary indicators
used in emergencies. This highlights the lack of
standardisation and measurability of many of the
indicators used for monitoring emergency
programmes. Another study, conducted by Fiona
Watson, analyses the role of contextual (nonanthropometric) data in nutrition surveys
conducted in Ethiopia. Again this highlights the
lack of standardisation of information collected,
as well as the limited use made by decisionmakers of this information.
A second thematic area concerns the use of
specialised foods used in feeding programmes.
Research findings are summarised on the relative
effectiveness of fortified spreads compared to
corn soy blend (CSB) in Malawi supplementary
feeding programmes and, again from Malawi, the
morbidity and mortality outcomes of using probiotic and prebiotic fortified ready to use
therapeutic foods (RUTFs) compared to ‘normal’
RUTFs. Another study reviews the value of using
lipid based nutrient supplements in food rations.
There is also an article on the roll out of RUTFs in a
number of Indian states, which discusses whether
such a strategy is appropriate given long-term use
of local recipes for treatment of severe acute
malnutrition (SAM). Finally, a field article written
by Caroline Wilkinson and Sheila Isanaka,
compares the use of diluted F100 and infant
formula in the treatment of severely malnourished infants under 6 months old in inpatient
therapeutic centres in the Democratic Republic of
the Congo (DRC).
Another thematic area is programming in
conflict situations. One research summary
describes the experience of decentralising growth
monitoring in conflict affected areas of DRC. There
is also a field article written in collaboration with
members of SAACID (an Australian based charity),
giving a fascinating account of a food kitchen
programme in Mogadishu that has been running
for two years and has served over 33 million hot
meals in that time. The programme has operated
in one of the most insecure environments of the
world and yet only had one major security incident directly affecting the kitchen sites. However,
the widespread insecurity in the city has impacted
programmes by making access difficult, while the
surge in demand for the meals has meant that
each meal has effectively been used to feed close
to five people.
A final thematic area in this issue of Field
Exchange concerns ‘how nutrition is conceptualised’ within the humanitarian sector. The utility of
the UNICEF conceptual framework on malnutrition
is explored in an article from Afghanistan where
interviews with stakeholders at community and
various government administrative levels demonstrated how it has helped foster collaboration
between the agricultural and health sectors. A
second piece by Action Contre la Faim (ACF) evaluates their approach to integrated nutrition
programming and reflects that, although the
UNICEF framework has been useful in conceptual-
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ising how to integrate programmes across sectors,
the practical challenges of so doing are substantial.
As with so many past issues of Field Exchange,
it is hard not to be struck by the richness and diversity of
initiatives and programming approaches that are ongoing in the emergency nutrition sector. In many respects
this is commendable and engenders a sense of optimism around the fact that there is so much energy,
innovation and drive towards improvement in the sector.
However, the other side of the coin - and one which is of
increasing concern - is that many of the initiatives are
uncoordinated, disparate, not joined up and are agency
specific. At best this leads to competition between initiatives and approaches, with the best ones rising to the
surface and receiving deserved funding and uptake by
agencies. At worst it leads to confusion, inaction, duplication, and in some cases, wasted resources.
Some elements of this ‘worst case scenario’ are
already being played out in two of the thematic
areas above.... A range of new specialised foods is
currently being developed by a number of actors
to improve the outcomes for children affected by,
or at risk of developing, moderate or severe
malnutrition. These foods have different specifications and are being piloted in a variety of contexts
and populations. There is no overall coordination
of the foods being developed and piloted and
perhaps more importantly, no agreed validation
process. The result is an increasing number of
pilot studies purporting to demonstrate certain
outcomes in relation to programme efficacy and
impact. At the same time, a number of private
companies and other organisations are developing new products, yet have no internationally
agreed means for validating these products.
Agencies responsible for implementing feeding
programmes and donor organisations funding
these programmes are therefore increasingly
being faced with an array of potential products
and no mechanism to determine which are most
cost-effective and which ones satisfy essential
nutritional and medical standards. This proliferation of initiatives is a relatively new phenomenon
in the emergency feeding sector and is giving rise
to a range of additional challenges. For example,
• What are the moral and entrepreneurial
frameworks within which public private partnerships should operate?
• How to monitor private enterprise activities and
partnerships and ensure that the independence of public sector collaborators is not
undermined or perceived to be so?
• The need for clarity on entry and exit strategies for using specialised foods in a variety of
contexts, e.g. blanket feeding to prevent
malnutrition, feeding in situations of chronic
emergencies, etc.
There are currently no lead agencies helping to
chart the way forward in this increasingly complex
area.
A similar process of proliferation has been
ongoing with regard to food and nutrition information systems over a longer period of time.
While it is not possible to provide data (as there is
no body charged with overall responsibility for
collating such data) there appears to have been a
steady increase in the number of Food Security
Information Systems (FSIS) and FSIS-related initiatives over the years (Borton. J and Shoham (2009),
OCHA (2009) ). Underpinning this is a continued
drive to strengthen the ‘science’ and rigor of food
security and nutrition assessment. New
approaches are emerging as the humanitarian
system seeks to improve its alert systems, as well
as its ability to prioritise between different
contexts (e.g. OCHA’s Dashboard and the Global
Vulnerability Alert initiatives). At the same time,
there is a less visible attrition of initiatives – especially normative ones that once received
substantial funding, reflecting in part the fierce
competition for resources as well as the overall
lack of coherence in the sector.

The initiation and evolution of these systems
supports the diverse needs of a wide range of
stakeholders. The lack of an agency with overall
responsibility for FSIS development in the humanitarian system means that there is inevitable
duplication and overlap of systems as well as a
bewildering array of data. At the same time, the
lack of coordination of FSIS often results in critical
gaps in information (geographically or of specific
data types). The consequence of weak coordination in the FSIS sector is that there is a need for
national consensus building around FSIS findings.
While steps have been taken in a number of countries to establish a process for consensus building,
there are many countries where no such system
exists. Furthermore, the variety and lack of standardised FSIS at national, regional and global level
make it increasingly difficult for regional or global
decision makers to compare findings between
countries and therefore make rational needs
based resource allocation decisions. The
Integrated Phase Classification System (IPC) has
been configured to address both these problems.
In essence, what seems to have occurred in the
FSIS sector is that we invent systems to solve a
problem (e.g. lack of early warning information)
but in so doing create new problems (too much
data with conflicting findings) and then are forced
to invent new systems to deal with the problems
that we have created (e.g. the IPC).
One of the key findings of the Lancet nutrition
series published last year was that there is too
little coordination and too much fragmentation
within the nutrition sector. Lack of stewardship
was highlighted as a major issue. Clearly, we
already have agencies which take a lead in various
important areas within the nutrition sector, e.g.
UNICEF, FAO, WHO, WFP. However, these agencies
rarely work together so that there continues to be
overlap and duplication and, inevitably, critical
gaps. One step forward would be for agencies to
agree who should take a lead in a particular
thematic area. Such decisions could be taken
within international fora like the UN Standing
Committee on Nutrition (SCN) or the Nutrition
Cluster. It is not hard to envisage having lead
agencies for specific areas like development of
specialised foods, food and nutrition information
systems, impact assessment, programme design,
etc. In some situations this may require agencies
to ‘let go’ of activities and ‘areas of interest’, while
being given more of a mandate to focus on other
areas. Other institutional permutations may also
serve the same end, e.g. working groups for
specific thematic areas within the Global Nutrition
Cluster, although the Global Nutrition Cluster has
some way to go in developing its own strategic
framework and in securing resources to pursue a
framework.
The energy, drive and capacity for innovation
within the emergency nutrition sector is quite
remarkable. Imagine what more could be
achieved if this were better marshalled and coordinated?
Finally, we heartily welcome Carmel Dolan to
the ENN, as she joins us as a new Technical
Director (see back page).
Jeremy Shoham
Editor

Any contributions, ideas or topics for future
issues of Field Exchange? Contact the
editorial team on email: office@ennonline.net
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Kitchen pots in Shibis

M

ogadishu, the historical capital of
Somalia, has been at the heart of
instability in the country for 19
years. As a result of conflict
between the Transitional Federal Government
(TFG) and local factions, the humanitarian situation in central and southern Somalia
continued to deteriorate in 2007. TFG attempts
during 2007 to crush opposition led to an estimated 1.5 million people being displaced, with
500,000 in critical need of lifesaving assistance.
SAACID (say-eed - Somali, meaning 'to
help') is an indigenous Somali, not-for-profit,
non-governmental
organisation
(NGO)
founded and directed by Somali women. It
focuses on practical measures to enhance the
life-options of women, children and the poor.
Back in 1992-3 at the onset of Somalia’s political
implosion, SAACID operated 75 food kitchens
in partnership with the International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). By 2007,
the levels of suffering and desperation were
again reaching the 1991-3 levels. The World

Food Programme (WFP) could no longer safely
deliver general dry food distributions to recipients in Mogadishu - deliveries were being
looted, riots were occurring with increasing
frequency, and people were being killed as a
result. In response, SAACID requested and
received support to establish 10 wet food feeding centres throughout Mogadishu from a
number of international NGOs, United Nations
(UN) agencies and donor governments. These
included Oxfam Novib, Danish Refugee
Council (DRC), World Food Programme,
United Nations Office for the Coordination of
Humanitarian Affairs (UN-OCHA), the Dutch
Government, The Norwegian Government and
the Swedish Government, as well as from all
the communities residing within war-torn
Mogadishu.

Rights-based approach
SAACID’s operational philosophy is driven by
a rights-based approach. For the food kitchen
initiative, this was manifested by providing
local Mogadishu communities with as much
2
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Distributing hot meals in Hamar jajab

would be operated. Critically, the community
agreed with the core principle of the
programme – free life-saving meals for anyone
needing such a meal – without prejudice to
clan, gender or age.

Operations
The kitchens provide one cooked meal per day
to those wanting a meal. The meal recipe
consists of 375g of cooked maize powder, 250g
of pulses, 0.025ml of vegetable oil, 0.06g of CSB,
and a ‘soup’, consisting of half a lime, garlic,
Somali spices, tomato, l onion, salt, Kamsar
Caleen1, Xawaash2 and one banana. The recipe
is consistent with local cultural tastes. The meal
represents a calorie count of approximately
2,000 kcals with lipids at 15.9% and protein at
13.7%. The meal has no meat due to cost and
because if the meal is too ‘good’, then those in
lesser need will also come to the kitchens and
possibly create unnecessary conflict. The meal
is therefore very basic but at the same time ‘lifesaving’.
The first three kitchens were established in
late November 2007 with the remaining seven
following soon after. With a slight pause to celebrate the end of Ramadan, the sites were
selected - mainly in derelict old compounds
that had a large space with a usable perimeter
wall. The varying start dates to become operational reflected the different capacities between
districts to mobilise and begin operations. Two
districts – Deynile and Hamar-weyne/Shingani
– did not begin operations at all during the first
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week; Deynile because of security concerns
about the proposed site and Hamarweyne/Shingani due to local political factors.
There were also significant ongoing local political/clan problems between Hawl-wadag and
Hodan that needed work to reconcile the various factions. A major concern to all donors and
partners was the security of the sites and
whether SAACID had the capacity to pacify
and ameliorate negative perceptions of both the
TFG/Ethiopians and military opposition cells
toward wet food feeding. Both before and
during the first week of operations, SAACID
spent a lot of time ensuring that all political and
military elements were kept abreast of operational developments and continued to address
all the concerns of all parties. There were no
direct security incidents against any of the food
kitchens in the first week of operations.
There was agreement
that each site would
deliver a maximum of
5,000 meals at each site
every day – 50,000 meals
per day. The initiative was
initially funded for 16
weeks. A second phase of 6
months was then agreed
to, and collectively funded
until the end of October
2008 by DRC, WFP, ECHO,
UN-OCHA, Oxfam Novib,
USAID, Swedish, Danish
and Norwegian governments, the $10 Club, and
individual donors. In the
second
phase
the
programme was expanded
to 16 sites – each delivering
5,000 meals per day (a total
of 80,000 meals per day).
Since then, a third phase of
6 months was successfully completed and a
fourth 6-month phase has just been completed
(May-October 2009).
SAACID, Somalia

empowerment and ownership as possible. To
this end, SAACID conducted a 2-day mobilisation workshop for 120 key community leaders
from all communities residing within the city.
The workshop resulted in local Mogadishu
communities taking full ownership of the initiative, and identifying and agreeing upon 10 sites
within the 16 districts of the city. While it was
preferred to have 16 kitchens in the city (one for
each district of the city), the community agreed
that given the financial constraints at the time,
they would equitably divide the 10 sites
amongst themselves. Four large districts took
one kitchen each and the remaining 12 districts
split one kitchen between two districts. Food
kitchens were then established at these sites
following agreement on operating procedures,
local hiring and local input as to how the sites

Early on, SAACID found that its planning
and design did not cater for enough on-site
security, which it had to increase from 5 to 7
individuals per site, not enough cooks (again
increased from 5 to 7 per site) and no capacity
to de-husk the corn. Furthermore, community
leaders wanted SAACID to recognise the significant difficulties they faced on their side by only
having 10 sites and requested donors and partners to review seriously the current model of 10
sites and increase that capacity to 16 sites.

Critical programme challenges
SAACID produced weekly situation reports on
the programme reporting on key variables,
including security and the findings of its monitoring programme. A number of critical issues
began to emerge in late 2007 and during 2008.
The programme was widely publicised
through radio and other media and therefore
generated a lot of discussion and interest. As a
result, demand soon came to exceed supply,
with some sites reporting that they were
exceeding 5000 meals per day by December
2007. SAACID were therefore becoming acutely
aware of the need for more kitchens and the fact
that there were geographical gaps for wet feeding in Mogadishu. Furthermore, beneficiaries
were travelling from further away to come to
kitchens (average distance was 500 metres in
December 2007 but had increased to over 1000

metres by the end of 2008). As demand continued to outstrip supply, people were receiving
smaller quantities of food per meal and
complaints were increasingly being heard.
Furthermore, security incidents, road blocks
and TFG/Ethiopian lockdowns of large areas
for search-and-seizure in the city meant that
there were frequent spikes in attendance at
kitchens. By March 2008, reports were indicating huge pressures from communities across
the city to open more sites and there was
concern that current frustration would turn to
violence. People had to walk greater distances
to attend the sites and capacity was being
exceeded. Community leaders in areas of the
city without kitchens were stating that they
would no longer be able to support the kitchen
programme in any part of the city if more
kitchens were not established. Furthermore,
SAACID were in the throes of a funding bottleneck with no signs of any financial contract for
continuation of the programme. There was talk
of having to close the programme within a
matter of days if further funding could not be
secured urgently.
Reports in May 2008 pointed out that people
were now walking on average over 1km to
kitchens and that continued increases in child
attendance across all sites was an indication of
food resource competition. There was also an
influx of internally displaced people (IDP)
returnees to Mogadishu from the Afgoye corridor with many seeking food assistance at the
kitchens further increasing demand. Many of
the IDPs were women and children having split
up from male household members who
remained in the camps to receive dry food
rations. By mid 2008, SAACID and the DRC
had reached an agreement to expand the
number of sites from 10 to 16. However, by the
end of July 2008 these 16 sites were again struggling with demand and on average serving
73,000 meals per day. While the new sites
helped to reduce the distances that people were
travelling (on average 964 metres in July 2008),
there were still problems of access. July reports
indicated small pockets in parts of the city
where people did not feel safe enough to travel
to a kitchen site and a growing minority of
middle class Somalis living in the city, in
desperate need of food but too ashamed to line
up at a site.
The July 2008 report also highlighted a rare
security incident at a kitchen site (Heliwaa)
involving looting by freelance clan-based militiamen. Community leaders indicated that the
site is situated in ‘no man’s land’ – between
TFG/Ethiopian and opposition factions.
Community leaders and district officials
worked together to increase general community support and protection at the site. When
asked about transferring the site to a safer
place, they indicated that it was possible, but
that those most in need (and some of the most
desperate in the city) resided in the area where
the site was currently situated. The leaders
expressed deep concern about the population in
the area if the site was moved, indicating that
already at least 80% of the families in the
district were relying on the food kitchen to
provide their one meal per day. The leaders also
indicated the need for further kitchens within
Heliwaa, as many families were in dire need,
but could not move freely to the existing site.
1
1
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Queing for food in Bondhere

In January 2009, the Ethiopian military withdrew from their occupation of Somalia. A new
Western and UN backed Islamic theocracy was
installed, in an attempt to mitigate Islamic
extremism. However, this attempt at governance floundered as well, with opposition
(including more and more Islamic jihadists)
increasing their military opposition to the
Western and UN backed government.
Throughout 2009, the number of freelance militia increased throughout the city. By May 2009,
there were reports of as many as 40,000 active
militia in the city. The result was further
displacement and a continuing degradation of
livelihoods of poor Somalis. The ultimate
impact of the ongoing conflict (and drought)
was that the 80,000 official 2,000 kcal daily
meals were being shared by approximately
327,000 people daily. Put another way, 3 standardised scoops of gruel were being shared
with approximately 4.5 people. Access had also
suffered as people had to travel greater
distances with considerable security risk. In
May 2009 the average distance travelled to a
kitchen was 1.35 km and situation reports were
highlighting visual signs of more people
becoming malnourished in the city. There were
also reports of more returnees, not just from the
Afgoye corridor but also other sites in Middle
Shabelle, Bay, Hiran and Galgadud. All of this
was impacting on meal availability. However,
although major conflicts broke out between
TFG and Islamic opposition groups, there was
no targeting or looting of the wet food sites.
However, the conflict did disrupt programmes
by making it difficult for recipients and staff to
get to the kitchens and to replenish stocks at
each site.
On June 20th 2009, all sites were suspended
due to systematic insecurity and because
SAACID’s main administrative compound was
occupied by opposition militiamen. The
programme was restarted on the 29th of July
2009. At the time of writing, 15 of the 16 sites are
operational, with only the Abdul-aziz site
remaining suspended due to the large concentration of foreign fighters occupying the district
and with SAACID having significant difficulty
communicating with them.

As at 18 October 2009, the programme was
continuing into its 99th week, having served
some 35,998,913 hot meals successfully to the
city’s hungry population.
With the security context in Mogadishu
continuing to deteriorate, donors and partners
have agreed in principle to extend the
programme for a fifth 1-year phase – which
would mean that the programme would be
funded through to November 2010.

Reflections
The SAACID food kitchen programme was
developed and designed to cater for the
vacuum created by the breakdown in WFP food
distribution due to insecurity. The programme
was expected to run for the single first phase, or
possibly a second 6-month phase – but no more.
In reality, the security context has continued to
decline throughout the implementation of each
of four phases, with no possibility of the wet
food programme transitioning back to dry food
distributions.

Officially, SAACID provides 80,000 meals of
2000 kcals every day. However, as alternative
livelihoods have evaporated more and more
families have come to depend on the wet food
kitchens. SAACID utilises a number of daily
tracking questions to monitor the programme
and provide a basis for quality assurance to
donors and partners. One of these questions is
“how many extra people are eating this meal”?
Based on more than 2.9 million responses to the
question it appears that the average number of
people accessing one 2,000 calorie meal is 4.54
people – or more than 321,320 people per day.
The limits of donor support for this
programme have probably been reached. What
is required is parallel funding to provide nutritional support (established international
standards are for under 5s only), and sustained
emergency livelihood support, so as to provide
cash injections that would provide funds for
alternative food sources – and would have the
concomitant effect of kick starting the local
economy. With funds from Oxfam Novib,
SAACID has just begun the development of a
16-site Community Therapeutic Care (CTC)
network in the city that provides both outpatient therapeutic programming (OTP) and
supplementary feeding programme (SFP) service delivery. To date, no one has stepped up to
provide any parallel funding for emergency
cash for work livelihood programming, though
SAACID continues to try and source funds for
such initiatives.

A long list of threats - worsening security,
increasing inflation due to the printing of fake
money by rogue business elements, a deepening drought that has cut rural commodities
flowing into the Mogadishu markets, an international financial crisis, and systemic attacks on
public markets with mortars, rockets and
artillery by the Ethiopian military, AMISOM
and the TFG as a retaliatory measure for opposition attacks on TFG coalition positions - have
only increased food dependency on the wet
food kitchens by the most vulnerable in the city.
The real solution to this emergency is to
As markets have been systemically attacked,
change political policy thereby creating a stable
and the economy has flat-lined, alternative
security context. However, such aspirations and
livelihoods have also dried up. More and more
how this might come about is the subject of
families have come to rely exclusively on the
another article.
wet food kitchen network. As things have
For more information, visit www.saacid.org
worked out, the food kitchens have probably
provided the safety net that
has prevented a major famine
from occurring.
Dishing up food in
The operational deployment of the food kitchen
network
is
expensive
compared to dry food distributions. However they work
because of strong community
ownership, the transparency
in the equality of resource
distribution in each of
Mogadishu’s 16 districts, and
the clans represented in each
district, the assured consistency and reliability of
delivery to recipients, the
relatively small amounts of
food held on site at any of the
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Situation reports in the last quarter of 2008
indicated very significant devolution of the
security context in the city, with a noticeable
increase in roadblocks manned by a combination of Ethiopian trained fighters, TFG militias
and freelance militias. Furthermore, African
Union troop shelling of civilian areas has
caused further displacement, while command
and control had significantly deteriorated so
that looting and extortion had broadened and
deepened.

16 sites at any one time and the fact that the
food is cooked – limiting the value of looting by
potential factional or freelance militias, or even
the public, who are desperate for food. While
the programme initiative has engendered and
secured very loyal support from donors and
partners, the added cost of cooking food for so
many on a daily basis utilises precious and relatively scarce funding. One of the keys to
enduring donor support has been the ability of
the programme to deliver to a concentrated
population cluster in a high profile city. The key
defining feature for initial and ongoing support
for the wet food initiative is the paucity of
viable alternatives for feeding the vulnerable
and food insecure in Mogadishu City.

Dharkeynley
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UNICEF framework fosters collaboration
in Afghanistan

Emily J Levitt, Afghanistan

Summary of published report1

Courtyard garden in Afghanistan
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tion. Community-level key informants and
provincial and national stakeholders frequently
highlighted nutrition knowledge as the secondary food or nutrition problem. Men and
women’s focus groups, however, did not
perceive a lack of nutrition knowledge. Many
professionals noted their own lack of training in
nutrition and lack of institutions in the country
offering such education. Issues such as nutrition training, basic professional skills and
nutrition policy were salient at Balkh province
and national levels, but not at the community
level. The implications of these differences
relate to where policy makers devote energy

The study was conducted from May 2006 to
February 2007 in four locations in Afghanistan.
Community level data were obtained from two
districts within Balkh province with differing
water availability, through key informant interviews and focus group discussions. Provincial
level data were gathered in Mazar-i-Sharif, the
capital city of Balkh province. Eighteen indepth key informant interviews were held with
stakeholders, primarily in the agriculture and
health sectors. Thirty-eight national level interviews were conducted with stakeholders based
in Kabul, replicating the methodology used in
Balkh province. The results of the study illustrate how the UNICEF framework may be
adapted to a country context and used to organise over 250 issues related to the food and
nutrition situation.
The issue most frequently mentioned by
stakeholders at all administrative levels was
economics. Political insecurity was also noted
at each administrative level as an overarching
barrier to progress on improved food and nutri5
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ecent nutritional survey data have
shown that malnutrition amongst
women and children under five is
endemic in Afghanistan. Fifty four percent of
under-fives are stunted, 38% are underweight,
38% are anaemic and over 70% suffer from iron
and iodine deficiency. Twenty-one percent of
reproductive age women are underweight, 70%
iodine deficient, 48% iron deficient and 25%
anaemic. Given the importance of problem
definition in developing policy to decrease
malnutrition in Afghanistan, a recent paper
examines the varied perspectives on the food
and nutrition situation amongst diverse stakeholder groups. The following questions are
addressed: i) using the UNICEF malnutrition
framework as a guide, how is the food and
nutrition situation understood by stakeholders
at different administrative levels (community,
provincial and national) and ii) how do
perspectives on problem definition, underlying
causes and solutions vary between the health
and agriculture sectors.

Women attending a health clinic

and resources. Some policy makers acknowledged a tension between the emphasis on
capacity building of professionals and building
the capacity of communities to achieve food
and nutrition security, resulting in a diversion
of resources from community activities.
The data collected suggest that acknowledgement of a policy problem depended on having
technical knowledge about public nutrition and
food security. Stakeholders from agriculture and
health sectors had varying understandings of
malnutrition and food security concepts. Apart
from the few with specific nutrition training,
most agriculture or health sector stakeholders
did not highlight the documented high prevalence of chronic malnutrition or specific

micronutrient deficiencies. Health sector stakeholders defined food and nutrition problems
often using broad malnutrition terms or highlighting less prevalent but dramatic conditions,
such
as
severe
acute
malnutrition.
Micronutrient malnutrition (with the exception
of anaemia) was typically mentioned in the
context of interventions rather than in the
context of patients affected by deficiencies.
Agriculture sector stakeholders broadly
defined food and nutrition problems in terms of
dietary quality, which was seen as an outcome.
The differences in views found in Afghanistan
illustrate that both nationals and expatriates,
particularly within the agriculture sector, are
using definitions from different historical periods with different emphases within and
between sectors. This lack of common definition
complicates policy dialogue and poses a barrier
to achieving consensus in programme and
policy making. Health sector and community
stakeholders addressed food security indirectly,
by reference to components of food availability,
access and/or utilisation. These findings highlight the importance of having a shared
vocabulary and access to relevant technical
information to facilitate policy discourse and
common understanding or problem definition.
Provincial and national data show that stakeholders tended to provide information about
underlying causes of malnutrition pertaining to
their professional field. Underlying causes
emphasised by health sector stakeholders were
largely located in domains within the purview
of the health sector, with occasionally mention
of issues pertaining to agriculture and other
sectors. Similarly, there was rarely discussion of
health sector issues by agriculture sector stakeholders. Domains noted by stakeholders from
both agriculture and health sectors often highlighted different issues within those domains –
for example, in the socio-political environment
domain, agriculture sector stakeholders noted a
need for agricultural extension and health
sector stakeholders highlighted the role
of a strong nutrition policy.
These findings suggest that to foster
greater linkages between agriculture
and health sectors in nutrition across
administrative levels and sectors, existing efforts at disseminating the
UNICEF framework are necessary but
still insufficient. Many barriers still
exist to achieving a common problem
definition and coordinated solutions.
To make the framework more useful it
should be adapted to local conditions
as has been done in this study. This
helps to identify sectoral perspective
and biases in problem definition and to
determine underlying causes and solutions.
Using a locally adapted version of the UNICEF
framework facilitates inclusion of community
viewpoints in the process of policy development. These perspectives are often omitted by
policy makers who frequently lack direct
contact with community-level stakeholders.
This formative research provides numerous
insights into pathways for agriculture-health
sector collaboration in the Afghan context and a
methodology applicable and adaptable to similar initiatives elsewhere.
1

Levitt. E, Pelletier. D and Pell. A (2009). Revisiting the
UNICEF malnutrition framework to foster agriculture and
health sector collaboration to reduce malnutrition: A
comparison of stakeholder priorities for action in
Afghanistan. Food Policy, vol 34 (2009), pp 156-165
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T

he findings from a participatory study
on the impacts and responses to the
food, fuel and financial crises in poor
rural and urban communities in Bangladesh,
Indonesia, Kenya, Jamaica and Zambia have
just been published. The study was
conducted in February 2009. The research
findings are meant to be illustrative rather
than representative of the wider impact, offering insights into the processes, institutions
and relationships through which poor people
are experiencing the crises. The study was
also designed to test a methodology for fast,
but systematic, participatory monitoring.
The global financial crisis is coming at a
time when the shock of high food and fuel
prices continues to reverberate. People have
yet to recover from the peak of the food and
fuel crisis, many prices remain high and fluctuation has created uncertainty.
The impact of the global crisis is already
being felt in peri-urban Jakarta, Indonesia.
Here, migrant export sector workers started
to return home late in 2008 when their
contracts were not renewed, while others
have had their working hours reduced. The
wider impacts of the downturn in export
manufacturing are being felt by local businesses that depend on the export sector. By
contrast, garment factory workers in Dhaka
report that new jobs are available, but in poor
quality, unsafe sub-contractor sweatshops,
rather than in the labour standards-compliant
factories.
Fluctuating agricultural prices have
created uncertainty. In rural Kenya, food
prices continue to rise as a result of drought,
but farm-gate prices have dropped sharply. In
Bangladesh and Zambia, farmers report high
fertiliser and diesel costs are constraining
efforts to increase production. Credit is being
squeezed, including in Jamaica where the
January 2008 crash of the investment
company, Cash Plus, has meant investment
capital losses for many low-income people. In
rural Bangladesh, a microfinance non-governmental organisation (NGO) reported local
lending was down and bad loans were up.
Livelihood adaptation has been swift, but
into low-yield or dangerous activities.
Women have been prominent in developing
new forms of retail for low-cost food items, in
small quantities and on convenient terms.
Men from Kalimantan, Indonesia, were travelling to another island to mine gold, and
cross-border smuggling was reportedly rising
in rural Bangladesh – both illegal and dangerous but potentially lucrative activities.
Eating less frequently, and less diverse and
nutrient-rich foods was commonly reported
across all ten communities. Health seeking

behaviour was found to have changed in a
small number of cases, with people resorting
to self-medication and avoidance of expensive procedures. More common was the sense
that education was at risk. There were many
children being withdrawn from school or
college. Children were reported to be entering work, including unconfirmed reports
from Kenya and Zambia of growing numbers
of children and young girls selling sex.
Indonesia
apart,
community-based
support was widely deemed inadequate. In
some contexts, middle-class people had been
hit hard and were reportedly less helpful to
poor neighbours than before. Faith based
support was prominent in Bangladesh and
Kenya, but in Zambia, community and
church-based support was declining and
inadequate. NGO programmes were not
prominent in any of the communities apart
from Nairobi.
Government programmes were similarly
felt to be insufficient; public safety nets for
the poor in Kenya and Bangladesh were
roundly criticised for the small amounts
disbursed. In Jakarta, migrant workers who
had lost their jobs were not able to access
government rice for the poor which typically
goes to longer-term residents.
Stress levels have been rising in many
households and there are signs of rising
domestic violence, as well as incipient signs
of inter-group tensions. Petty crime and drug
and alcohol abuse were reportedly on the
rise. In Jakarta, rising crime was dated to the
last three months, backed by local police
statistics.

Forecasting slow
onset disasters to
improve response
Summary of research1

paper just published in ‘Food Policy’ presents
information on a statistical forecasting tool
aimed at the needs of populations that are
vulnerable to slow onset drought. The tool was developed using data from four districts in the arid lands of
northern Kenya, a region largely populated by
nomadic pastoralists and particularly vulnerable to
shocks in the form of drought and floods. An empirical forecasting model has been developed using
household data collected over several years by the
Arid Lands Resource Management Project (ALRMP)
and data on forage conditions, rainfall and the
normalised differenced vegetation index (NDVI)
generated by LEWS/LINKS. The model can predict the
expected human impact of shocks. The authors
explore the village-level joint dynamics of herd size,
lactation rates, climate and forage conditions, and
child nutritional status (ALRMP collects data on mid
upper arm circumference (MUAC) in selected communities), with MUAC being the outcome indicator.

A

The authors found remarkably accurate forecasts
of the likelihood of famine by MUAC proxy with at
least 3 months lead time. The forecasts were generated from a relatively small set of variables that are
not overly difficult or costly to collect. Furthermore,
reasonable accuracy is achieved despite deficiencies
in the data use. Improvements to data collection
through a more systematic sampling procedure and
more careful data handling would probably further
improve forecast performance. The authors suggest
that once developed using data available in a given
area, a model such as this one can be easily and regularly updated with new information. The relevant
parameters can be quickly re-estimated in a learning
process that results in improved performance. Such a
forecasting model could prove to be a very valuable
tool for emergency awareness and response needs,
offering rigorous, cost-effective and practical early
warning capacity.
1

Mude. A et al (2009). Empirical forecasting of slow-onset
disasters for improved emergency response: An application
to Kenya’s arid north. Food Policy, vol 34, pp 329-339.
C Barrett, Kenya

Participatory
study of impact
of global crises
on the poor

Emily J Levitt, Afghanistan

Research
A pregnant mother feeds her 2 year
old daughter only rice, in the face of
escalating food prices in Bangladesh

The authors of the study conclude that the
global recession is coming on the back of an
ongoing food and fuel crisis. Prices have
declined, but not all prices, not everywhere
and not enough for people to return to 2007
living standards. As the direct impacts of the
crisis begin to be felt, many people in the ten
poor communities in this research were
aware of a new impending crisis, and were
keen to understand what was happening and
share their experiences. Tracing the impacts
of global financial crisis on people’s lives and
wellbeing is complicated by the interaction of
compound crises on capacities to adapt, cope
and respond. The authors of the study
suggest that the complexity of these
processes underlines the value of qualitative
participatory research into how people experience and understand the crises as they
unfold.

1

IDS (2009). Voices of the poor in the current crises.
IDS in Focus Policy Briefing. Issue 07 Policy responses
to the global financial crisis. March 2009

A mother with her young child in Njemps
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made on economic merits alone, even in the
absence of ‘hard evidence’, it is probable that
local production would be the preferred
option. Centralised production affords
economies of scale that place downward
pressure on prices. However, if production
takes place mostly in high-income countries,
much of that benefit risks being eroded by
transporting the finished product to low and
middle income countries and the higher cost
of production inputs (land, labour, capital
and entrepreneurship). Furthermore, a
simple ‘price based’ argument neglects the
broader economic benefits of producing
some quantity in low income countries, i.e.
increased employment levels bring a greater
opportunity to gain skills and earn a cash
wage.

Local and centralised
therapeutic food
production
Summary of editorial1

Smaller scale production
of RUTF in Malawi

The editorial starts with the premise that
with community-based management of
acute malnutrition (CMAM) scaling up
nationally and internationally, the demand
for Ready to use Therapeutic Food (RUTF) is
rising and the challenges for local production are changing. While small-scale RUTF
production can easily supply local feeding
programmes, considerable changes are
necessary to provide for a country’s or a
region’s needs. Factors such as quality
control become increasingly important. Not
only must the final product be quality monitored, but also some international
manufacturing standards must be provided
for, e.g. being able to trace each batch of raw
ingredient to the original supplier. Such
standards are, of course, expensive and
require a level of capital and logistics that are
not always straight forward in the countries
where severe acute malnutrition (SAM) is
prevalent. Thus, while delivery is decentralising over time, there is increasing pressure
to centralise and control production.
The editorial raises a number of questions:
• RUTF production in local factories will
not have the same specificity/formulation
concerns as home ORS, although other
quality concerns may remain. What level
of quality control would be appropriate
and acceptable?
• RUTF production would be in the hands
of individual organisations or companies.
What would the nature of these be? And
how closely would they link to, and
benefit local communities?
• Local RUTF producers might still be
under pressure both to compete with
each other and with large-scale central
producers. What would the optimal size
7

of a local production unit be and how
would that be determined? In practice,
how could a more regulated market
reward not just price but other factors,
such as sourcing local ingredients and
supporting local farmers?
• If local producers experimented with
new local recipes, what level of evidence
should be demanded to show they are
clinically effective? Is RUTF a food
(having to adhere to food standard
regulations) or a medicine (having to
adhere to much tighter and more
complex clinical
regulations)?
A search of the literature
found no published study
comparing in detail the
costs and benefits of
smaller-scale local versus
larger
scale
foreign
production. Certainly, no
study
available
has
attempted to value the
broader social impact of
local versus international
production. The editors
also ask what lessons can
be learnt from the ORS
experience. According to
the 2003 Lancet Child
Survival series, population coverage of ORS
therapy was only 20%, yet
universal coverage could
have prevented 1,477,000
child deaths per year
(15% of the total of child
deaths). Clearly, the
centralised mode of ORS
production and distribution did not achieve the
necessary
coverage
–perhaps there may have
been a different outcome
with greater emphasis on
local home-made ORS.
It is asserted that if the
argument
for
RUTF
production were to be

M Kerac/Valid, Malawi, 2006

A

n editorial in ‘Maternal Health and
Nutrition’ explores some of the
issues
around
local
versus
centralised control of food production for
treatment of severe acute malnutrition. The
discussion draws parallels with debates that
raged over 20 years ago about home (local)
production of oral rehydration salts (ORS)
versus the supply of pre-produced
(centralised) ORS packages.

The editorial concludes that public health
strategies are not, and should not be, based
on economic principles alone, even principles with a possible developmental bias.
Quality standards and the need for a ready
and substantial supply of RUTF at short
notice are just two reasons why this debate
cannot be entirely polarised. Current realities must be recognised. The optimal
solution is likely to lie in a balance that
evolves with time, with the nexus of production shifting gradually south. This will
require both support and vision by the international community, local governments and
participating organisations in SAM-affected
countries.
1

Skordis-Worrall. J and Kerac. M (2009). Localised or
centralised control of food production for treating
severe acute malnutrition: echoes of a past child
survival revolution? Maternal and Child Health (2009),
vol 5, pp 195-198

Smaller scale production
of RUTF in Malawi

Gita Sabharwal, India, 2008

Research
Women collect drinking
water in West Bengal
Gram Panchayat

Addressing poverty
and undernutrition
in India
Summary of research1

T

here appears to be a paradox between the
headline messages on inequality and what
is actually happening on the ground in
India. Differences in national income equality
around the world are measured by the national
Gini coefficient. The Gini coefficient is a number
between 0 and 1, where 0 corresponds with
perfect equality (where everyone has the same
income) and 1 corresponds with perfect inequality (where one person has all the income, and
everyone else has zero income). In India at a
national level, the Gini coefficient is relatively
low and has continued to be around 0.32-0.33
over the last two decades. However, gaps are
visibly widening between rural and urban areas,
across India’s states and within states. A recent
paper compares and contrasts the situation in
West Bengal, where the range of poverty rates has
declined somewhat across regions, and between
rural/urban areas from 1993-2005, with Orissa,
where the range of poverty rates have exploded
over the same time period. For mean calorie
consumption, the range of levels within both
states, by region and by rural and urban areas, has
increased dramatically across the board. A recent
study has set out to look at what has caused these
different experiences.

West Bengal’s socioeconomic history is
radically different from Orissa and it has
performed better in poverty reduction.
Strengthening local government has been a
tool for sharing power and a means for the
party to reach out to the rural masses.
Decentralisation is seen as the foundation for
equitable development, taking administration close to people and addressing rural
poverty and improving the delivery of services for all. Recent initiatives emphasise
participatory or bottom up planning, and
intensive hamlet level mobilisation and
annual planning across the 12 poorest
Gita Sabharwal, India, 2008

Orissa is remote and inhabited by tribal
people. Reports of malnutrition and even starvation are typically denied at first; reactions are
slow and often prompted by central government
institutions rather than driven by motivations
within the state government. Responses are
marked by an emergency mode, rather than
addressing the root causes of the problems. By
and large, the interests of remote areas and
deprived groups remain under-represented on
the political scene. Discrimination vis à vis the
lower castes and tribes is deeply rooted and attitudes have not been addressed in the
administrative programmes and the categories
of people employed. Despite legislation, security
of access to land remains limited, and encroachment common. Displacement has affected large
numbers of poor people, and resettlement
programmes have been poorly implemented.

progressive, for example through the introduction of a fourth layer of local governance.
But socioeconomic inequalities appear to
reproduce political inequalities, negatively
affecting the potential that local governments
will effectively implement programmes. The
history of poverty responses in Orissa thus
illustrates a worst case, an area where multidimensional forms of exclusion have kept
large groups in deep poverty and malnourished for long periods of time, despite the
existence of extensive policy frameworks.
The predominant emergency mode of
response has not worked, and has enabled
policy makers to avoid addressing deeplyrooted forms of exclusion. For poverty and
nutrition policies to be effective there is an
urgent need to strengthen accountability.

districts of the state. The government is progressively devolving finances and functions to
Panchayats2, with departments directly transferring money to Panchayats with, for example,
health workers reporting to them. The state
ranks among the top of the league on the devolution index for the country, where Orissa is among
the worst performers. Savings and credit groups
or self-help groups (SHGs) at the hamlet level
form the bedrock for women’s participation in
panchayat activities. Over two-thirds of women
are members of SHGs and typically participate in
hamlet level panchayat meetings. The government has set up a comprehensive capacity
building plan for elected representatives and the
panchayat officials, to build capacities of the
leaders of all tiers to manage resources, collect
revenues and perform accounting, and to plan
and deliver services.
Key indicators of the success of West Bengal
development are:
• Over 90% of local government plans reflect
hamlet level priorities, with the majority of the
development expenditure targeted at the poor.
• Three out of four households participate
regularly in panchayat meetings, with onethird claiming to influence decision-making.
• Decentralisation has resulted in improvement
in access and delivery of basic services
specifically for drinking water, primary
healthcare, education and toilets.
• Efficient functioning of panchayats is also
contributing to increased income and assets
for 70% of poor households. Just under half
of these households demonstrate a growth of
15-30% in their average household income.
Decentralisation seems essential in the delivery
of India’s development programmes, but this
needs to go hand in hand with capacity building
of elected representatives and officials in
community mobilisation. A particular concern is
that programmes seem to work least well where
they are most needed. Orissa illustrates this case
and highlights that poverty and undernutrition
are part of a much broader development failure,
rooted in deep social and political inequalities. It
is unlikely that successful experiences from elsewhere can be transplanted straightforwardly – or
even at all – to these most deprived areas.
1
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De Haan. A, Dubey. A and Sabharwal. G (2009). Between
emergency responses and rights-based approaches:
Addressing poverty and undernutrition in Eastern India.
IDS Bulletin, volume 40, no 4, July 2009, pp 39-44
The Panchayat is a South Asian political system mainly in
India, Pakistan, and Nepal. "Panchayat" literally means
assembly (yat) of five (panch) wise and respected elders
chosen and accepted by the village community. Gram
panchayats are elected local governments at the village or
small town level in India

Elected women representatives from a Gram Panchayat
and Panchayat Officials in West Bengal giving details
of programmes including the ICDS scheme

The role of local governance in access to natural resources is an example of the broader
problem of decentralisation in Orissa.
Legislation for decentralisation has been
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Fortified spreads v CSB in
supplementary feeding in Malawi

Probiotics and
prebiotics for SAM
in Malawi

Summary of published research1

recent study set out to assess the clinical and
nutritional efficacy of a probiotic and prebiotic
functional food for the treatment of severe acute
malnutrition in a HIV-prevalent setting. The rationale for
the study was that in some patients, probiotics and
prebiotics reduce diarrhoea, promote health gut flora,
reduce pathogenic gut bacteria, and directly or indirectly modulate the immune system. Therefore, they
should also be beneficial in severe acute malnutrition
when impaired gut function is a problem, manifested as
diarrhoea and malabsorption, small bowel overgrowth,
increased intestinal permeability, enteropathy, gramnegative bacteraemia, and suboptimal immune
response.

A

The study recruited 795 Malawian children (age
range 5-168 months) from July 2006 to March 2007, into
a double-blind, randomised, placebo-controlled efficacy trial. For generalisability, all admissions for severe
acute malnutrition treatment were eligible for recruitment. After stabilisation with milk feeds, children were
randomly assigned to ready-to-use therapeutic food
either with (n=399) or without (n=396) Synbiotic 2000
Forte. Primary outcome was nutritional cure (weightfor-height >80% of National Centre for Health Statistics
median on two consecutive outpatient visits).
Secondary outcomes included death, weigh gain, time
to cure, and prevalence of clinical symptoms (diarrhoea,
fever, and respiratory problems). Analysis was on an
intention-to-treat basis.

A

study conducted in rural Malawi
has compared the recovery rates of
moderately wasted children fed
fortified spreads to those fed corn soy blend
(CSB). Fortified spreads are energy-dense,
lipid-based pastes with added powdered
micronutrients.
The study was a randomised clinical
effectiveness trial where recovery rates were
compared among children with
moderate wasting who received
either milk/peanut- fortified
spread, soy/peanut fortified
spread or CSB. The children were
aged 6-60 months and were
selected from 12 sites between
July 2007 and February 2008,
having undergone eligibility
screening.
Children
were
randomly allocated to one of the
three diets and received iso-energetic quantities of food, 314 kj
(75kcal) per kg per day for up to 8
weeks, with biweekly follow up.
The primary outcome was recovery, defined as having a weight-for-height z
score (WHZ) > -2. Time-event analysis was
used to compare the recovery rate. A total of
1462 children were enrolled in the study.

The authors concluded that fortified
spreads are superior supplementary foods
to CSB for moderately wasted Malawian
children. However, the major limitation is
their high costs. At the time of the study,
locally manufactured soy/peanut fortified
spread cost half that of milk/peanut spread
and twice that of CSB. At the same time,
children treated with CSB required 20%
more food, lessening the difference in costs
of the foodstuffs.

Project Peanut Butter, Malawi, 2007

The authors concluded that in Malawi, Synbiotic
2000 Forte did not improve severe acute malnutrition
outcomes. It is also concluded that the observation of
reduced outpatient mortality might be caused by bias,
confounding or chance, but is biologically plausible, has
potential for public health impact, and should be
explored in future studies.
An editorial comment, ‘Addressing severe acute
malnutrition where it matters’, by Prof Bhutta is available in the same issue, p94

M Kerac/Valid, Malawi, 2006

Kerac. M et al (2009). Probiotics and prebiotics for severe
acute malnutrition (PRONUT study): a double-blind efficacy
randomised controlled trial in Malawi. www.thelancet.com,
July 11th 2009, pp 136-145. Open access version at
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS01406736(09)60884-9/ab

A mother receives her
child's supply of RUTF

The authors speculate that better
outcomes with the fortified spreads may
relate to less sharing with other family
members as it was unfamiliar, and their
greater energy density so that malnourished
children have to consume smaller volumes.
The 72% recovery rate among children
receiving CSB was higher than expected and
it was postulated that this may be due to
mothers’ increased compliance and vigilance, prompted by the health professionals
delivering the care. The data also suggest
that the inclusion of milk in supplementary
foods for wasted children does not result in
better linear growth.

A child eating fortified spread
made using skimmed milk

The study found that nutritional cure was similar in
both Synbiotic and control (53.9% [215 of 399] and
51.3% [203 of 396] respectively; p =0.40). Secondary
outcomes were also similar between groups. HIV
seropositivity was associated with worse outcomes
overall, but did not modify or confound the negative
results. However, subgroup analyses showed possible
trends towards reduced outpatient mortality in the
Synbiotic group (p=0.06).

1

two weeks was greater among children
receiving milk/peanut fortified spread (2.6
g/kg/day, n=465) or children receiving
soy/peanut fortified spread (2.4 g/kg/day,
n=450) than among children receiving CSB
(2.0 g/kg/day, n=447), P = < 0.05). Rates of
length gain did not differ between the three
groups. Eight per cent of children in each
feeding group developed oedema, indicative of severe malnutrition, while receiving
supplemental feeding. Only 4.3% of children were lost to follow up.

Project Peanut Butter, Malawi, 2007
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Children receiving soy/peanut fortified
spread had a similar recovery rate to those
receiving milk/peanut fortified spread.
Children in either of the fortified spread
groups were more likely to recover than
those receiving CSB (80% in both fortified
spread groups versus 72% in the CSB group,
P <0.01). The rate of weight gain in the first

A case of oedematous malnutrition
admitted to the programme

One limitation of the trial was that it was
conducted in agrarian, rural Malawi where
corn is the staple food. Results may therefore differ in urban settings or in
non-African populations. Further research is
needed to determine whether soy/peanut
fortified spreads are effective in other
settings and operational contexts.
1

Matilsky. D (2009). Supplementary feeding with fortified
spreads results in higher recovery rates than with a
corn/soy blend in moderately wasted children. Journal
of Nutrition, volume 139, pp 773-778, February 2009
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recommended levels of each nutrient even if the
‘base’ diet changed.
Such a formulation could provide excess
amounts of certain nutrients when consumed in
combination with the ‘base’ diet especially
when containing fortified foods. The
researchers, therefore, made adjustments in the
LNS formulation when there was a risk of
greatly exceeding the upper level of nutrients
for certain sub-groups and where there were
relevant concerns about adverse effects from
chronic consumption of such amounts. For
most nutrients, consumption of toxic amounts
is highly unlikely with the proposed LNS
formulations.

Use of LNS to
improve food
rations in
emergencies
Summary of review1

A

recent review focuses on the potential
role of lipid-based nutrient supplements (LNS)’ in meeting the nutritional
needs of these vulnerable sub-groups, with the
goal of preventing malnutrition in emergencyaffected populations.
The term ‘lipid-based nutrient supplements
(LNS)’ refers generically to a range of fortified,
lipid based products, including products like
Ready-to-Use-Therapeutic Foods (RUTF).
RUTF have been successfully used for the
management of severe acute malnutrition
(SAM) among children in emergency settings.
Recent research on smaller doses of other types
of LNS for prevention of malnutrition has
created interest in their potential use in emergency settings to ensure a more nutritionally
adequate ration for the most vulnerable groups
(e.g. infants and children between 6 and 24
months of age, and pregnant and lactating
women (PLW)).
Currently, the main food and nutrition interventions in emergency settings include general
food distribution (GFD) rations, which are
provided to the affected population as a whole,
and selective (or supplementary) feeding
programmes (SFP), which are provided to
nutritionally vulnerable or malnourished individuals. In addition to logistical and
operational challenges that may limit the
intended effect of these programmes, the nutritional quality of the food commodities
provided may be insufficient to meet the needs
of infants and young children and PLW.
Because these sub-groups have particularly
high nutrient needs for growth and development, meeting these needs is challenging in
settings where the ration is limited to a few
food commodities, with little access to a diverse
diet and bioavailable sources of micronutrients.
In recent years there has been increased
attention to adding micronutrient interventions
on top of the other food-based interventions
(such as GFDs and SFPs), to fill micronutrient
gaps in diets in emergency settings. This review
addresses the desired nutritional formulation of
LNS for these target groups, taking into account
the expected bioavailability of relevant nutrients and toxicity concerns. It also discusses the
recommended chemical forms of the fortificants in LNS, stability and shelf life
considerations, production, packaging and
distribution of LNS in the context of emergencies, and cost implications of the addition of

WFP/Alejandro Chicheri,
Nicaragua, 2007

LNS to current GFD rations designed for
vulnerable groups.
To develop the desired nutritional formulation of LNS for these purposes, researchers
calculated the current nutrient content of
commonly provided GFD rations and determined the nutritional ‘gaps’ (of both micro- and
macro-nutrients) of these rations for each of the
target groups (i.e. children 6-35 months of age
and PLW). For fat and protein, both quantity
and quality were evaluated. The researchers
then determined the formulation of a small
dose of LNS that would best meet the recommended nutrient intakes for each group in
combination with other foods in the GFD ration
(grain, pulse, oil, sugar and salt, but excluding
a fortified blended food (FBF)), as well as
breastmilk for children 6-24 months of age.
Excess levels of any one nutrient was avoided
as much as possible.
The composition of the LNS used for these
calculations was based on an existing LNS
product2 but with less sugar and more oil. Two
different approaches were used. The first developed two different formulations of LNS, one to
be used for children 6-35 months of age and a
separate one for PLW. The second developed a
single formulation that could be used for both
subgroups. The researchers used commodity
cost data to estimate the cost of adding an LNS
product to the GFD ration.
The results indicate that the typical GFD
ration currently provided in emergency settings
- based on cereals, pulse, a FBF such as corn-soy
blend (CSB), oil, salt and sugar - does not meet
the nutritional needs of infants and young children and PLW. The hypothetical intake from a
ration composed of food aid commodities
was based on the current USAID/USDA specifications for exported food aid commodities
used in emergency settings, and included
breastmilk for children 6-24 months of age. It
provided less than 75% of the recommended
intake for several micronutrients for certain
age/physiologic groups, including calcium,
iron, zinc, B vitamins such as riboflavin, B6 and
B12, and fat-soluble vitamins such as D, E and
K. It also generally contained lower than recommended levels of fat and essential fatty acids.
The initial LNS formulation for each target
group was designed to provide 100% of the
recommended amount (RDA or RNI3) for most
micronutrients per daily dose (20 g, ~118 kcal)
of LNS. This would ensure consumption of the

The ‘one-size LNS formulation was designed
so that one ‘dose’ (20 g) would be provided to
infants and young children and two ‘doses’
(i.e., 40 g/day) would be provided to PLW. This
‘one-size’ formulation was based on the LNS
formulation developed for children 6-35
months of age. Although the resulting formulation is not a perfect match for the unique
nutritional needs of each sub-group, there are
several practical advantages to using such an
approach.
As anticipated, addition of LNS to the GFD
ration, even after eliminating the FBF (e.g.,
CSB), increases the cost. The revised ration
without CSB but with LNS would cost 34%-52%
more (food only) than the typical GFD diet for a
hypothetical mother-infant pair, depending on
how many LNS ‘doses’ were provided to the
mother. However, depending on the contribution of food costs to overall programme costs,
the overall increase in costs may be significantly
less.
Although cost is an important consideration,
options to improve the nutritional quality of
foods provided in emergency settings should
also be assessed with regard to effectiveness in
maintaining and improving nutritional
outcomes. Another consideration is whether a
specialised product like LNS is more easily
targeted to the individuals for whom it is
intended, and thus less likely to be shared
within or outside of the household, than is the
case for other fortified products such as CSB.
This could have substantial cost implications
because programmes usually compensate for
sharing by inflating the amount of FBF
provided.
The document is intended to be a starting
point for considering the incorporation of LNS
in the food packages provided in emergency
settings. The goal of the researchers was to
examine the potential nutritional benefits but
also the challenges of adopting such a strategy.
There are many different options for emergency
nutrition programmes, and many considerations governing which option to choose. The
document is intended to encourage further
evaluation of all of these options.
Download the full report from the Global Nutrition
Cluster website,
http://oneresponse.info/GlobalClusters/Nutrition

1

2
3

Use of Lipid-based Nutrient Supplements (LNS) to Improve
the Nutrient Adequacy of General Food Distribution Rations
for Vulnerable Sub-groups in Emergency Settings. Prepared
for the Inter-Agency Standing Committee Global Nutrition
Cluster By Camila M. Chaparro (FANTA-2 Project/AED) And
Kathryn G. Dewey (University of California, Davis) July 2009
Nutributter®, Nutriset
Recommended Daily Allowance or Reference Nutrient Intake
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Priority indicators
in humanitarian
emergencies

DRC, Stéphanie Croissant

Research

Summary of reports1

s part of establishing its role in supporting the humanitarian community and national governments, the Health
and Nutrition Tracking System (HNTS) hired a consultant
to recommend a short priority list of health indicators to be
promoted for use in all settings of health crisis.

A

Intrepreting weight
measurements

Data and indicator policies for the ten largest humanitarian
non-governmental organisations (NGOs) plus other selected
organisations were obtained by interviews, publications and
web postings. The actual measurement activities of 11 NGO
programmes in five countries were obtained and compared to
headquarter (HQ) policies. Because the Sphere Standards were
the primary indicator source cited, a Medline review was
conducted to explore the published evidence basis for each
specific indicator.

Nutritional monitoring of pre-school
children in DRC
Summary of published research1

A

recent published study set out to
assess community volunteers'
effectiveness in monitoring the
growth of pre-school-age children in a
context of endemic malnutrition and
armed conflict. The study was
conducted in the Democratic Republic of
the Congo (DRC) where previous
surveys have found that less than 30% of
children between 0-59 months of age are
weighed at least once every 3 months by
adequate medical services. Attendance
rates at pre-school medical visits are
higher for children under 1 year of age,
diminishing after measles vaccination.
Most health care approaches in communities have been carried out by health
professionals rather than by the community itself.

The HNTS found that:
There is widespread variation between the indicators that agencies propose collecting. Only measures of mortality and
malnutrition appear to be very common, with maternal mortality and water availability prioritised by a majority of agencies.
In the field, most operational international NGOs do not
collect all the indicators that their HQs suggest. This variation
seems to arise primarily because HQ policies consider human
health in a broad sense, but funding procedures often leave
programmes focused on only a narrow set of health issues.
The Sphere Standards provide the most widely used health
monitoring indicators in the field of humanitarian assistance. Of
the 346 indicators in the 2004 Sphere Handbook, 224 (65%) are
not believed to be quantifiable, 48 (14%) are quantifiable but
cannot be supported by a search of the published literature, and
for only 55 (13%) were any data identified to support that a
given indicator was related to human health.

The study was carried out in Katana
Health District in south Kivu Province.
The district has been unstable for more
than 10 years with periods of armed
conflict.

It is generally argued in the literature that there is a need for
a short list of quantifiable indicators that actually are health
outcomes (e.g. mortality rates) or that are linked to strongly to
health outcomes (e.g. measles immunisation coverage).
The study drew the following conclusions:
HNTS should endeavour to help agencies become engaged in
the 2009 Sphere revision process with an eye towards: a) reducing the key indicators to one or two per sector, b) limiting the
word ‘indicator’ to easily measureable terms, and c) choosing
indicators in sectors intending to influence human survival and
health which have some evidence suggesting that they are
related to human health.

Community volunteers were selected
by village committees and trained to
monitor children’s growth in their
respective villages. Volunteers agreed to
work for free. However, to guarantee
their motivation, the Health District
Office agreed to employ them whenever
there was a paid activity. Community
volunteers monitored 5,479 children
under 5 years of age in Lwiro Health
Sector of the DRC from January 2004 to
December 2005 under the supervision of

A broader measure of morbidity (probably based on acute
respiratory tract infection (ARI) and diarrhoea incidence) which
does not exist is needed. HNTS is uniquely positioned to identify,
evaluate and established some broader measure of morbidity
for use in crisis situations. Pneumonia and diarrhoea account for
one third to one half of childhood deaths everywhere.

DRC, Stéphanie Croissant

This assessment provides a ringing endorsement for the
logic of the SMART initiative. Malnutrition and mortality rates
are priority measures for most agencies and academics, and
meet the criteria of a good health indicator. Logic exists for
including maternal mortality and water consumption on an
expanded list of priority indicators.

HNTS should create and promote technical support in the
field with the sole purpose of supporting mortality and malnutrition monitoring. This could happen through the Health
Cluster process, via SMART, or on a model similar to a UNHCR
regional support person.
1

Health and Nutrition Tracking Service (2009). Consultancy report and
background documents. Priority Indicators in complex emergencies.
September 2009
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Community volunteers
undertaking weight
measurement

the district health office. Community
weighing sessions were conducted
monthly and children’s weight was interpreted according to weight-for-age curves
drawn on the growth sheet proposed by
WHO and adopted by the DRC.
During the two year programme, the
volunteers weighed children under 5
years of age monthly. The median
percentage of children weighed per
village varied between 80-90% for children 12-59 months and 80-100% for
children less than 12 months, even
during the conflict period. The median
percentage of children between 12 and
59 months of age per village ranked as
highly susceptible to malnutrition by the
volunteers decreased from 4.2% (range
0%-35.3%) in 2004 to 2.8% (range, 0.0%
to 18.9%) in 2005.
The authors of the study concluded
that decentralisation of weighing of children to the community level could be an
alternative for improving growth monitoring or preschool-age-children in
situations of armed conflict or political
instability. This option also offers an
opportunity to involve the community
in malnutrition care and can be an entry
point for other public health activities.

1

Bisimwa. G (2009). Nutritional monitoring of
preschool-age children by community volunteers
during armed conflict in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo. Food and Nutrition Bulletin, vol 30,
no 2, pp 120-127
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Low rate of low birthweight in refugee camps
in Nepal

Use of commercial
RUTF in India

I

n India, nearly 8 million children
suffer from severe acute malnutrition (SAM). Several hospitals and
non-governmental
organisations
(NGOs) are engaged in communitybased management of malnutrition
using locally produced/procured and
locally processed foods along with
intensive nutrition education. The
Supreme Court of India has also
directed the government to universalise
the
Integrated
Child
Development Scheme and provide
one hot cooked meal per day to children under six years of age to
supplement their nutrition.
A recent article challenges current
thinking that a centrally produced and
processed Ready-to-Use Therapeutic
Food (RUTF) should supplant the
locally prepared indigenous foods in
treatment of SAM, on the basis that
this ignores the multiple causes of
malnutrition and destroys the diversity of potential solutions based on
locally available foods. The authors
are responding to a strategy that they
claim has been introduced at state
level without due process of discussion on its repercussions and
implications.
The current situation in India according to the authors is as follows:
• A product called Plumpy’nut has
been imported for distribution to
children with SAM in several
states through the mechanism of
Nutrition Rehabilitation Centres
(NRCs). There is a proposal to
make it the “prescribed treatment”
for SAM.
• If produced in India, it would cost
approximately $40 per child per
treatment.
• Plumpy’nut efficacy has been
demonstrated in other countries,
particularly in Africa, in conditions
of disaster and famine.
• There are few studies comparing
the impact of Plumpy’nut with
other specific community-based
treatments for SAM developed
from local indigenous foods.
The authors make a number of assertions in opposition to a strategy of
introducing the use of RUTF for treatment of SAM in India.
• The guidelines for community and
home-based treatment of SAM,
formulated by a large group of
experts and supported by the
Indian Academy of Paediatrics,

Researchers have conducted a study aimed at verifying a low rate
in the incidence of low birth weight reported in the Bhutanese
refugee camps in Nepal and, if true, to try to understand how this
came about. Despite the growing body of scientific evidence of
the risks of low birth-weight, knowledge of how to implement low
birth weight prevention programmes is poor, with few programmatic approaches tried and tested. Furthermore, improving birth
weight is considered to be programmatically difficult, requiring
considerable investment and several generations.

recommends the use of homebased food (modified from the
family pot). It specifically warns
that commercially available international RUTF may not be suitable,
acceptable, cost effective and
sustainable.
• Many locally produced/producible
foods that are culturally acceptable
and relatively low cost have been
used for SAM in India for many
decades by reliable academic and
medical institutions, as well as by
non governmental groups.
• Several experiments using modified family foods to treat SAM
have been undertaken in India.
• These foods have been completely
ignored in the haste to introduce
Plumpy’nut yet may have many
advantages, e.g. promote agricultural practices as they use millets
and locally available foods,
promote local livelihoods amongst
the very families with malnourished children, use the agency of
existing women’s groups as well as
small scale industry, and are a more
decentralised process allowing
greater community participation
and control.
The authors argue that although there
are few formal studies documenting
the efficacy of local recipes, there is
plenty of anecdotal evidence of
success. Furthermore, the fact that preexisting attempts have not been
properly studied, analysed and documented by research and expert bodies
on nutrition, is a matter of concern.
The authors also ask why it has been
permitted to introduce an alien product at such large scale without
investigating the relative merits and
demerits of the local foods that are
already being used in India. It would
not have been difficult or time
consuming to study these further
before arriving at a suitable strategy
for SAM that includes supplementary
food. The authors recommend that the
country needs to develop a well
discussed and debated policy of child
nutrition, rather than have to combat
each contingency as it arises.

1

Working Group for Children Under Six (2009).
Should India use Commercially Produced Ready
to Use Therapeutic Foods (RUTF) for Severe
Acute Malnutrition (SAM). Social Medicine,
volume 4, No 1, March 2009

Approximately 100,000 Bhutanese refugees have resided in
seven refugee camps in eastern Nepal on the border with India
since 1992. The majority of Bhutanese refugees belong to a
Nepali-origin ethnic group known as the Lhotshampa, who
migrated to the southern part of Bhutan in the late 19th century
on the invitation of the Bhutanese government. Many then fled
Bhutan after they were persecuted by the government in the early
1990s.
Medical records from 1994-2001, which were recovered for half
of the refugee population, were analysed with respect to birth
weight and other maternal factors. The adequacy of the food
ration provided to the general population was assessed by
comparing it with the nutrient requirements of pregnant women.
The rates of low birth weight were indeed low in the refugee
camps, averaging 11% in the years reviewed. Between 1996 and
1998, the mean rate of low birth weight fell from 16% to 8% and
mean birth weight increased from 2.84 kg (SE, 2.80-2.87) to 3.0 kg
(SE, 2.97-3.03). The increase in birth weight occurred following
improvements in the micronutrient-to-energy ratios of the
general ration. During this period, parboiled rice and UNILITO2
were added to the general ration, improving nutrient energy
density for zinc, vitamin A, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and vitamin
C. Rates of low birth weight at the time of this study were 15% for
Bhutan as a whole and 21% for Nepal.
The authors conclude that the study shows the possibility of
improving birth weights in developing country contexts over a
relatively short period and achieving rates of low birth weight
similar to those in developed country settings. Likely contributors
to this outcome are the provision of basic needs in shelter, food,
water and health services and the reduction in teenage pregnancies. The improvements in birth weight observed in the period
from 1996-8 also support the hypothesis that improving micronutrient status around the time of conception and during early
pregnancy has an important influence on foetal development
over and above that achieved by meeting the basic protein and
energy needs of the mother.
David Osrin, Nepal

Summary of publication

Summary of research1

1

A small-for-gestational-age term
baby born at Janakpur Zonal
Hospital, southern Nepal

1

2

Shrimpton et al (2009). Trends in low birthweight among the Bhutanese
refugee population in Nepal. Food and Nutrition Bulletin, vol 30, no 2, pp
S197-S205
Wheat Corn Blend containing 16g protein, 6g fat, 400kcal/100g with
added vitamins and minerals
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WFP/Judith Schuler, Ethiopia, 2009

Programme
implications for
WHO Growth
Standards rollout

Women carrying grass grown in the Awassa region of Ethiopia,
which they sell in the market to get a small income.

Summary of research1

recent study has looked again at the
possible implications of switching
over to the 2006 WHO growth standards on the premise that there has been no
documentation of which case definition
countries are using, and therefore of the size
of the expected change in prevalence estimates for severe acute malnutrition (SAM).
The study looked at 22 countries where SAM
is prevalent and found that most countries
currently use % of the median. Changing
from <70% median (NCHS) to <-3 Z scores
(WHO) results in particularly dramatic
increases in the prevalence of SAM (eight
times in one study). This finding contrasts
with 1.5-3 fold increases when switching
from <-3 Z scores (NCHS) to <-3 Z scores
(WHO). The authors highlight the fact that
widespread use of % of median has not
previously been appreciated and that this
raises important concerns.

A

First, treatment supply for SAM is already
insufficient for current demand (Action
Contre la Faim and Medecins Sans Frontieres
estimate that only 9% of children with SAM
currently receive treatment). Secondly,
substantial financial investments are
needed to create and sustain programme
expansion. Availability of specially formulated ready-to-use therapeutic food is often
the largest cost component for care in
feeding programmes, while far greater
investment will be needed to support the
health systems and staff directly delivering
treatment. Thirdly, if admissions for SAM
increase too rapidly due to the combined
effects of food shortages and new case
definitions, treatment capacity risks being
overwhelmed. In this situation, limited
resources might not necessarily go to the
most vulnerable children.
The authors conclude that the 2006 WHO
growth standards may translate into the fact
that more children can be treated at an
earlier stage of the disease and greater
public health impact achieved. However, for
this to happen, policy makers must be fully
aware of the varied effects, and possible
side-effects of change. They must ensure
adequate resources to increase supply of
treatment for SAM. Strategies and practicalities for feeding programmes and roll-out of
the WHO growth standards must be
harmonised. Immediate efforts should
prioritise roll-out of effective evidencebased community programmes. Horizontal
health systems approaches, with extensive
local by-in and integration with existing
services, take extra time initially but often
pay off longer term. Once treatment supply
increases, coping with extra demand will be
easier.
1

Kerac. M et al (2009). New growth standards:
roll-out needs more resources. Vol 374, July
11th, 2009 www.thelancet.com
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Contextual data collection in nutrition
surveys in Ethiopia
Summary of analysis1

The study described in this article was carried out by NutritionWorks in
collaboration with the Emergency Nutrition Coordination Unit (ENCU) of
the Early Warning and Response Directorate/Disaster Risk Management
and Food Security Sector (EWRD/DRMFSS), Government of Ethiopia.
Funding was provided by the Global Nutrition Cluster and OCHA
Ethiopia

N

utritionWorks (a partnership of international nutritionists based in UK) have
recently completed a review of ‘contextual’2 data that are routinely collected during
nutrition surveys in Ethiopia. Currently, nutrition surveys collect a large quantity and range of
data on context but guidelines on methods and
indicators are unspecific3.
The objectives of the analysis were:
• To evaluate the methods and indicators used
to collect ‘contextual’ data in nutrition
surveys conducted in Ethiopia.
• To evaluate the recommendations made from
the data.
• To examine the use made by agencies or
programmes of the survey data collected.
• To support further development of the
Government of Ethiopia’s interim Guidelines
for Emergency Nutrition Surveys 2008 by
determining whether standardised methods
and indicators for contextual data collection
and analysis can be employed.

summarised information on the following areas:
- Objectives
- Vaccination
- Methods
- Water and sanitation
- Background
- Health
- Anthropometry - Infant feeding
- Micronutrients
- Food security
- Mortality
- Coping strategies
- Morbidity
- Conclusions
- Recommendations
The data were then transformed into STATA files
for tabulation and description.
The second stage involved interviews with
key informants from agencies actively involved
in carrying out nutrition surveys and using the
results for programming purposes and advocacy
in Ethiopia. Interviews with national-level staff
based in Addis Ababa and with regional-level
staff in Amhara and SNNPR (Southern Nations,
Nationalities, and People's Region) were carried
1

Data collection
Data collection was carried out in two stages.
First, all reports of nutrition surveys carried out
in Ethiopia from January 2003 to December 2008
and available at the Emergency Nutrition
Coordination Unit (ENCU) office in Addis Ababa
were examined. Summary survey reports without details of methods were excluded.
Information was extracted and summarised on
an EXCEL spreadsheet with 15 sheets. Each sheet

2

3

An Analysis of Nutrition Surveys in Ethiopia Background
Paper for workshop on contextual information collected in
emergency nutrition assessments in Ethiopia, Addis Ababa
22nd and 23rd September 2009
‘Contextual’ data refers to all information collected in
nutrition surveys with the exception of anthropometric and
mortality data. These data are sometimes referred to as
‘non-anthropometric’ and are usually collected to help
understand the causes of malnutrition.
Revised Guidelines for Emergency Nutrition Surveys in
Ethiopia were produced by the ENCU in September 2008.
The section on non-anthropometric data is brief and
unfinished. The previous Guidelines of 2002 include an
extensive description of non-anthropometric data collection
but do not specify particular methods or indicators.
International guidelines such as SMART and Sphere do not
currently specify standard methods and indicators for the
collection of ‘context’ data.

Table 1: Sample sizes of different methods used to collect ‘contextual’ information
Range of sample size

Comments

Household questionnaires

87 – 972

Clustered around 90, 180 and 300 households in
sample, depending on sampling method.

Community questionnaires

26 – 45

Clustered around 30 and 36 communities

Focus group discussions

6 – 36

Clustered around 30 focus group discussions

Key informant interviews

30 – 45

Few surveys reported sample size

Research
out. Those interviewed included staff from
government departments (Health and Food
Security), donors, United Nations (UN) agencies and Non-Governmental Organisations
(NGOs).
A total of 291 surveys were included in the
final analysis and a total of 64 interviews
with key informants were carried out. Of the
291 surveys analysed, the majority were
carried out in SNNP and Oromia regions. Five
agencies carried out over 70 % of all surveys
examined. These were Concern, GOAL, the
government (ENCU), Save the Children UK
and World Vision Ethiopia (WVE).

Findings
The most common objectives for carrying out
surveys as cited in survey reports were to
assess the prevalence of acute malnutrition,
mortality rates and vaccination coverage. The
objective of assessing the causes of malnutrition was included in just over half the
surveys.
A variety of methods were used to collect
‘contextual’ data. These included household
questionnaires, community questionnaires,
focus group discussions and key informant
interviews.
There were considerable differences in the
sample sizes used to collect household and

community information (see Table 1). This
was because different sampling procedures
were used to identify samples. For example,
sometimes every third household was
selected to complete a questionnaire, sometimes every fifth household or sometimes
another process was adopted.

Table 2: Range of ‘contextual’ indicators
collected

Contextual indicators

Health

A large number of ‘contextual’ indicators were
collected. Table 2 presents the range of ‘contextual’ indicators that were collected ordered
into four categories: health, care, food and
coping strategies. A total of 46 of the most
commonly collected indicators are presented.
Many surveys collected additional indicators.
‘Contextual’ indicators were not necessarily collected in a consistent manner. For
example, information on type of water source
was collected in 63 % of surveys but as Table
3 illustrates using results from six example
surveys, the data were not comparable.

Correlations between anthropometric
and contextual indicators
The dependent variable, global acute malnutrition (GAM), was correlated with 93
independent contextual variables. Of these, 1
in every 1,000 will be statistically significant
with P values of <0.0001 by chance alone. As
Table 4 shows, in total 13 statistically signifi-

Care

Survey
2

Survey
5

Survey
108

Survey
110

Survey
272

River

5.7

13.9

21.5

7.3

23

Ponds

3.4

4.4

21.7

2

Irrigation canal

41.3

Wells
Springs

27

66.2

Springs (unprotected)

25.7

5.0

Springs (protected)

6.3

2.8

Piped

33.7

70.6

Pump

Purchase/water tankering

9.7

25.1
73.4

r (correlation
coefficient)

BCG (coverage)

88.3

Water source (type)

63.2

Vitamin A supp. (coverage)

60.0

Water source (distance to)

47.7

Access to safe water

28.9

No. of health facilities accessible

27.8

Health clinic (time to)

26.1

Latrines (households with)

10.0

Mosquito nets (used)

7.6

Health clinic (took sick child to)

2.1

Water (cost)

1.4

Wash hands

0.3

Maternal literacy (illiterate moth- 25.4
ers)
22.7

Weaning* (introduced food at 6
months)

17.9

Breastfeeding (starting feeding
within 1 hour of birth)

12.7

Breastfeeding (exclusive to 6
months)

12.0

Breastfeeding (gave colostrum)

3.4

Source of food (own production 74.9
etc.)
74.9

16.3

65.3

Source of food in future

57.7

Pasture condition (below
average)

48.1

Last harvest/crop production
(worse than last year)

41.2

29

Livestock death/herd size
reduced

38.5

Livestock prices lower

37.4

Change in staple food from
‘normal’

34.0

P (statistical
significance)

N (no. of paired
values)

POSITIVE

Main staple food

Last rainfall (worse than normal) 47.4

Table 4: Significant correlations between the dependent variable GAM and independent
contextual variables
Independent variables

90.4
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Other
Total safe water

Sick (in last 2 weeks)

Livestock condition (below aver- 67.7
age)

Boreholes
3.4

96.6

Source of income/cash
3.7

3.3

Cistern/rain harvest

Measles (coverage card and
recall)

Feeding practice in last 24 hours 22.0
(reported)

Food

0.7

% of
surveys
collecting
data
(n=291)

Meal priority (for children)

Table 3: Example from six survey reports of the different parameters collected on source of
water
(% of households reporting
Survey
access to different water sources) 1

Indicator

Food prices higher

33.7

Crude mortality rate

0.4909

0.0000

288

Receiving relief food

30.6

Under five mortality rate

0.5509

0.0000

288

Market access (time to)

16.5

Main source of food in future: borrowed

0.5147

0.0000

38

Main source of food in future: food aid

0.4049

0.0000

106

Female headed household

0.3320

0.0003

117

Livestock sold as coping strategy

0.3961

0.0000

0.4051

Unusual migration as coping strategy

Coping
Migration (unusual)
strategies
Livestock sale

46.4
39.9
33.0

116

Consumption of unusual/wild
foods

0.0000

135

Meal reduction

29.2

NEGATIVE

Asset sale

23.0

BCG scar (6-59 months)

-0.4285

0.0000

257

Wage labour

6.2

Measles vaccination (card and/or caretaker recall)

-0.2704

0.0000

281

Dietary diversity score (adults)

5.8

Vitamin A coverage (caretaker recall of
vitamin A in last 6 months )

-0.3688

0.0000

174

Dietary diversity score (children)

5.8

Source of food: own production

-0.3179

0.0000

200

School drop out

5.5

Main source of food in future: own production

-0.3458

0.0000

153

Borrow food or money

2.1

Price of livestock has fallen (lower)

-0.3637

0.0001

109

CSI scores

1.0

* Complementary feeding
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cant correlations were found (P<0.001) which exceeds
the number expected by chance alone.
Seven of the correlations were positive. This means
that a high prevalence of the contextual indicator is
associated with a high GAM rate. For example, high
mortality rates were significantly associated with high
GAM rates. Six of the correlations were negative. This
means that a low prevalence of a variable like prevalence of BCG scar is associated with high GAM rates.
Surveys frequently reported on other important
contextual factors based on secondary sources rather
than primary data collection from the survey. The
percentage of surveys that mentioned these other
contextual factors, either in the introduction or in the
discussion of the report, are presented in Table 5.

Aggravating factors
A classification of overall severity based on GAM
rates plus aggravating factors has been developed for
Ethiopia. This is based on a similar classification
system developed by the World Health Organisation
(WHO). There are five categories of aggravating
Table 5: Background information reported from
secondary sources
Indicator

% of surveys collecting
data (n=291)

Livelihood of population

94.2

Health and nutrition
84.8
programmes functioning in area
Agro-ecological zones

73.2

Seasonality

64.3

Access to health services

50.5

Access to education services

28.2

Female headed household

0.7

Categories and
description of
aggravating
factors*

Relevant indicators
collected

% of
surveys
collecting
this type
of data

1. Poor household
food availability and
accessibility (due to
a poor harvest, poor
pasture conditions,
high market prices,
insecurity, or
inadequate general
distribution in a
camp setting, etc.)

1. Harvest worse than
last year (yes/no)

41.2

2. Pasture conditionbelow average (yes/no)

48.1

3. Price of food
increased (yes/no)

33.7

4. Receiving food aid
(% of households)

30.6

2. Epidemics of
measles, cholera,
shigella and other
important
communicable
diseases

5. Sick in past 2 weeks
(% of children aged
6-59 months)

90.4

3. Inadequate shelter
and severe cold
6. Measles vaccination
verified by card
(% children)

93.1

7. Measles vaccination
verified by card or
caretaker report
(% children)

96.6

8. Vitamin A supplemen- 60.0
tation (% chidlren)
5. Inadequate safe
water supplies
(quality and
quantity) and
sanitation

9. Access to safe water
(% households)

28.9

10. Access to latrines
(% of households)

10.0

*Taken from: Revised Guidelines for Emergency Nutrition Surveys in
Ethiopia were produced by the ENCU in September 2008.
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From the 46 commonly collected indicators listed in Table 2, potentially relevant
indicators for the aggravating factors were
identified and are listed in column 2 of Table
6. Column 3 notes the percentage of surveys
that collected these indicators. While over
90% of surveys collected information relevant to aggravating factors category 2
(epidemics of communicable diseases) and
category 4 (vaccination coverage), far fewer
surveys collected data relevant to category 1
(household food security) and category 5
(water and sanitation). No data were
collected which related to category 3 (shelter).

Recommendations in nutrition surveys
Recommendations were grouped into 21
intervention types. Table 7 lists these interventions with the percentage of surveys that
made a related recommendation. The most
common recommendations related to vaccination, general health and WASH (water,
sanitation and hygiene). Many of the recommendations tended to be general and were
usually not SMART4 (Specific, Measureable,
Attainable, Relevant and Timebound).

Specificity and categorisation of
recommendations

Table 6: Categories (1-5) and description of
aggravating factors and potential
indicators to assess them

4. Low levels of
measles
vaccination and
vitamin A
supplementation

factors described in the ENCU Guidelines
for Emergency Nutrition Surveys in Ethiopia
2008 (see column 1 of Table 6). Indicators are
not specified for these aggravating factors in
the guidelines.

There were different categories of recommendation ranging from the very specific to the
very vague. Recommendations could call for:
• Immediate action
e.g. “Implement blanket supplementary
feeding for all the under five children,
pregnant & lactating women for one/two
months
• Longer-term actions
e.g. “Education intervention on maternal and
child care in particular and females’
education in general should be enhanced.”
• Be directed at a specific agency
e.g. “Samaritan purse should strengthen its
Community Therapeutic Care (CTC)
Programme to address the problems of severe
acute malnutrition; 203 under five severely
malnourished children were estimated to be
eligible for programme”
• Be directed in general
e.g. “Efforts should be made by all
development actors in improving the use and
distribution of insecticide-treated bed nets to
minimize the effects of malarial disease and
attention should be given [to] under 5
children and pregnant & lactating mothers”
• Recommend direct nutrition
interventions
e.g. “The EOS/TSFP5 programme should be
strengthened to treat moderately malnourished
children as 579 children were estimated to be
eligible to EOS/TSFP and Outpatient
Therapeutic Programmes (OTP) and it
should be implemented on a monthly basis”.
• Recommend interventions indirectly
linked with nutritional outcomes
e.g. “Regional cooperative office should
introduce small scale saving and credit scheme
(in collaboration) with Amhara credit and
saving organisation so as to minimize asset
depletion, especially in peasant associations
(Pas) that have been producing surplus
produce in order to fill food gaps during
drought seasons.”

Relationship between GAM and
recommendations
In 11% of surveys where GAM rates fell
below 5%, there was a recommendation to
introduce or continue general food distribution. In 8% of surveys where GAM rates
exceeded 20%, general food distribution was
not recommended.
Similarly, in 8% of surveys, supplementary feeding was recommended though rates
of GAM were below 5% while in 8% of
surveys no recommendation was made
despite GAM rates exceeding 20%.

Calculation of programme
requirements
Supplementary and therapeutic feeding
requirements were increasingly calculated
by surveys over the time period of investigation; 6% in 2003 and reaching 78% by 2008,
as Table 8 shows.

Use of nutrition survey data
Purpose of nutrition surveys
Respondents were asked the reasons why
nutrition surveys were carried out in
Ethiopia. The reasons given ranged from
purposes linked directly to ‘emergency
response’ to more general purposes linked to
‘longer-term response’6. Most surveys were
carried out for more than one overall
purpose. Other reasons included:
Confirmation and identification of
‘hotspots’: to confirm the severity of a situation. Nutrition surveys are sometimes done
to confirm a problem after a rapid nutrition
assessment has shown potentially high
levels of acute malnutrition based on mid
upper arm circumference (MUAC), or
woreda officials have reported suspicions of
high malnutrition which require objective
verification. Nutrition survey data are also
used for classification purposes. The ENCU
has a system for defining ‘hotspots’
(areas/woredas affected by current food insecurity due to drought, disease, flood, etc.)
based on GAM rates and other factors.
Advocacy: To convince donors or government to provide more funds. Nutritional
information is highly sensitive in some
regions of Ethiopia.
Entry and exit: To provide evidence that
either there is a need to intervene or that the
situation has stabilised and emergency interventions can be handed over by the NGO to
the government. This is particularly relevant
for therapeutic care programmes that are
opened in times of acute stress for relatively
short periods of time (3-6 months).
Resource requirements and coverage: To
quantify resource requirements, e.g. amount
of therapeutic foods, and to estimate the
coverage of existing programmes. This information is useful to Operations Managers’ to
check on end-point delivery and coverage.
For example, findings can help quantify
need for community therapeutic care and
outpatient therapeutic programmes.
Baseline and monitoring: To have baseline
information at the start of a programme or
intervention. Follow-up surveys are used to
4

SMART is usually applied to objectives but it could
usefully be applied to recommendations.
Enhanced Outreach Strategy-Targeted Supplementary
Feeding Programme
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Table 7: Recommendations by intervention type
% surveys
General ration (introduce or continue)

46.7

Supplementary feeding (introduce or continue)

40.9

Therapeutic care (introduce or continue)

47.4

Distribution of seeds

10.6

Agriculture general

14.1

Livestock feed

6.5

Veterinary services

14.4

Livestock general

12.7

Prevention/treatment of malaria

22.7

Vitamin A supplementation

26.5

Vaccination

71.1

Health/nutrition education

40.5

Health general

70.8

WASH programmes

66.7

IEC(Information, Education, Communication) on
feeding practices

25.4

Employment generation

19.6

Livelihood support

24.7

Capacity development

37.8

Repeat nutrition survey

35.7

Monitor nutrition and/or food security situation

58.8

Other*

27.5

funding. For example, community based
management of acute malnutrition
(CMAM) is widely supported in Ethiopia
but SFP is not. Therefore there is minimal
funding for SFP, even if it is recommended.
The general view was that whatever was
recommended, the response was going to
be “always food”.

Discussion and recommendations
Lack of standard methods for
collecting ‘contextual’ information
While standard methods were employed to
collect malnutrition and mortality information, standard methods were not employed
to collect ‘contextual’ information. A variety of tools were used that were not
standardised and differed in terms of
sampling procedures and therefore sample
size, methods for data collection and indicators collected.

*Examples of ‘Other’ included: support for school feeding and improved
water provision, introduce small-scale savings and credit scheme, construction of flood protection structures, strengthen re-settlement programme,
encourage population in asset building.

Table 8: Calculation of therapeutic and
supplementary programme requirements
(% of surveys Year of survey
n=291)
2003 2004 2005

2006

2007

2008

Yes

6.3

2.3

21.7

36.5

51.3

78.7

No

92.1

97.7

73.9

59.6

48.7

17.0

Missing data

1.6

-

4.4

3.9

-

4.3

Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

monitor the situation regularly while interventions are
being carried out.

Use of ‘contextual’ indicators collected in
nutrition surveys
Most respondents recognised that a lot of the data
collected in nutrition surveys are never used:
“We do almost nothing with that contextual data.....”
“20% of data can be used for immediate purposes, 30% can be
used for long-term programmes and 30-40% of data collected
in surveys can never be used”
Data considered most important for decision-making
were:
- Mortality
- Acute malnutrition
- Current source of food
- Recent harvest
Data considered least important were:
- BCG coverage
- Distance/time to water
- Access to latrines
- Hygiene habits
- Distance/time to health centre
- Literacy of mother
Some respondents reported that recommendations in
nutrition surveys were generally very weak. They were
vague, not time bound, not directed at a particular
agency, and no idea was given of how improvement
should be effected, or whether there would be extra
funding.
One view expressed was that ultimately, whether a
recommendation was carried out or not depended upon

The new 2008 ENCU interim guidelines
based on SMART methods provide
detailed guidance on sampling and data
collection methods for anthropometric and
mortality data. Very little detail is given
about contextual data collection, so those
doing assessments have to rely on the 2002
ENCU guidelines. The 2002 ENCU guidelines provide broad but not specific
guidance. It is therefore not surprising that
agencies adopt a variety of different methods to collect contextual information.
Standard methods for contextual data
collection would help to ensure that results
were comparable, while clear recommendations on sample sizes required for
particular types of context data could lead
to considerable saving of resources.

Large numbers of contextual indicators
collected
A very large number of contextual indicators are collected in each nutrition survey.
Forty six indicators were commonly
collected and the number of questions asked
usually exceeded 50. The total number of
data points collected was probably on average close to 100.
While it was not possible to measure the
time required to collect, record, analyse and
report the large number of contextual indicators collected, it is likely to take days.
This time is wasted if contextual indicators
are not used. A smaller number of useful
contextual indicators would reduce time
and costs.

Lack of standard contextual indicators
Four contextual indicators were defined in
a consistently uniform manner and
collected in the majority of nutrition
surveys in Ethiopia. These indicators were:
• Vitamin A supplementation coverage
(care-taker report that child had
received supplement in last six months)
• BCG vaccination coverage (scar
present)
• Measles vaccination coverage (card
only; card and/or caretaker report)
• Child sickness in last two weeks
(caretaker report)
For the remaining indicators, however,
there was practically no consistency in
which indicators were collected, definitions
of indicators, cut-off points or methods of
data collection.

Methods and results were not described
or presented in any standard way in
reports.
There is, as yet, no agreement amongst
stakeholders in the emergency nutrition
sector (either within Ethiopia or internationally) as to which contextual indicators
should be collected. Respondents who
filled out the indicator scoring sheet were
almost unanimous in agreeing that mortality and acute malnutrition were key
indicators that should always be collected
in nutrition surveys. There was little agreement about which other indicators were
essential to collect and which were not.
Judgements were made using different
criteria. For example, some indicators were
given a low rank because they were judged
to be unreliable, others because they didn’t
change much over time, others because
they weren’t going to have an impact on
programming decisions in the short-term.
The result of these findings is that it is
not possible to compare the survey findings (over time or between different
places).

Problems of interpreting contextual
indicators
Ideally, contextual data should provide an
indication of the following:
• Severity of the current situation
• Future trends
• Programme needs
• Causes of malnutrition
• Coping strategies and capacity of
population
Currently, however, the interpretation of
contextual data is largely subjective and
depends on the views of those carrying out
the survey. A number of problems in interpretation of contextual information were
identified.

Lack of baseline or comparative data
Baseline or comparative data for a particular indicator were rarely reported. No
baselines for contextual indicators are
included in the 2002 or 2008 guidelines.
This makes it impossible to know whether
the situation is ‘normal’, or better/worse
than ‘normal’.

Lack of trend data
Trend data for contextual indicators are not
usually presented in nutrition survey
reports. The 2002 guidelines do not provide
sources for potential trend data available
from other sectors. Trend data for contextual data would provide some kind of
benchmark to be able to interpret data. In
particular, it would provide information on
normal seasonal changes.

Thresholds for response
In the 2002 guidelines, there are no cut off
points or thresholds for the contextual data
discussed above for which some kind of
response is recommended. The only guidance on thresholds is linked to ‘aggravating
factors’. However, there are no clear definitions of aggravating factors given or cut-off
points for response for these factors. They

6

Note that ENCU is the Governments Emergency
Nutrition Coordination Unit and is within the Early
Warning Unit/DPPA. It is therefore only involved in
emergency assessment and response.
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are, therefore, of little use in their
present format for decision-making.

Failure to collect essential information for interpretation
Background information essential for
interpretation was often not reported.
For example, seasonality was not
mentioned in 32% of surveys
although this is crucial for interpretation of acute malnutrition figures.
According to the ENCU guidelines
2008, in order to be able to interpret
correctly the malnutrition rates from
a survey, it is necessary to consider
the following factors:
• Determine seasonal variations.
• Compare the results to previous
surveys in the same area or
livelihood zone at the same time
of year.
• Using the livelihood analysis
framework, explore how the levels
of malnutrition can be explained
by a change in the livelihood of
the population compared to the
baseline livelihood zone profile.
• Interpret all results in their
cultural, socioeconomic and agroecological context, together with
other supporting data such as
indicators on health, food supply,
markets, etc.
• Analyse mortality rates in the
survey area.
• Look at what interventions are
already being implemented in the
survey area.
These essential pieces of information
were frequently not mentioned in
reports at all or mentioned in passing
only. There is a need routinely to
collect and present essential background information in a standard
way.

Non-conformity in report
formats
There is no consistency in the way
that contextual data are presented in
reports. Much of the data are not
reported upon at all and the decision
to report on some data but not others
leaves room for bias. Interpretation of
data could be greatly improved if
clear guidance was provided on how
to present and interpret context information. This would stipulate a
minimum set of background information that should always be presented
(e.g. seasonality) and a set reporting
format including tables for contextual
indicators
where
results
are
presented in a uniform way.

Importance of aggravating
factors in identification of ‘hot
spots’
A major purpose for conducting
surveys is to identify ‘hot spot’
woredas. At present the identification of hotspots is based on largely
subjective indicators. Given that the
majority of nutrition surveys find
similar rates of malnutrition (nearly
half the surveys found a GAM rate
between 5 and 10% while three quarters of GAMs fell between 5 and
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15%), the availability of accurate
information on aggravating factors is
crucial. However, data on aggravating factors are frequently not
collected at all.
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It would be useful to develop a
core set of contextual indicators that
can provide more objective information on aggravating factors. This
information could be used in the decision-making process in relation to
‘hotspots’ and ensure greater
accountability and reduce bias.

Contextual indicators not used
for taking decisions
It is clear that a huge amount of
contextual information is collected but
a lot of it is never used. This has time
and cost implications. The collection,
coding, analysis and reporting of
contextual data take time. As most
NGOs do not keep a survey team, staff
who could be used for other activities
are employed doing surveys instead.
Furthermore, additional data collection has a cost. The average nutrition
survey costs around $10,000. A total of
509 surveys were carried out over a 9
year period in Ethiopia according to
the ENCU. This averages out at more
than one per week at a cost of more
than half a million US$ per year. It is
essential that time and money are not
wasted on collecting information
which is not used for decision-making.

Lack of linkage between survey
results and action
While there was some relationship
between survey results and subsequent interventions, there were some
odd exceptions. For example, the
relationships between GAM levels
and general food distributions
(GFDs) and SFPs. In general, recommendations are weak in nutrition
survey reports. Guidance on how to
write SMART recommendations that
link directly with results is sorely
needed.

Importance of specifying the
purpose of nutrition surveys
The underlying reasons (as opposed
to the specific objectives) for carrying
out nutrition surveys are often not
explicit and there is a lack of clarity as
to what a survey can or cannot
achieve. This needs to be addressed
in guidelines. For example, nutrition
surveys are currently not designed to
measure impact or coverage of interventions and are unable to identify
causes of malnutrition, though they
may provide a crude indication of
associated factors. Some nutrition
surveys have purely short-term objectives while others are done for
long-term purposes.

For more information, contact: Fiona
Watson,
email: fiona.watson6@btopenworld.com

A child in therapeutic
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This article reports the main findings of a
study which aimed to address one of the
ongoing debates concerning the treatment
of infants <6m - which supplemental milk
is the most appropriate to use in their
treatment?

Field article
Box 3: Selection of infants for the study in DRC

Deaths as % of admissions

Box 1: Risks of Death Highest for the
Youngest in Therapeutic Feeding
Centres in Afghanistan 1999

817 total in-patient admissions

620 admissions ≥ 6 months

20%

197 infants < 6 months

36 infants < 6 months
excluded

15%

161 infants < 6 months randomised to study
10%

5%

80 DF100 Control Group

6
exclusions

81 IF Intervention Group

9
exclusions

0%
0-5

6-11 12-17 18-23 24-29 30-35 36-47 48-59

74 DF100 Completed study

72 IF Completed study

12 Deaths
13 Defaulters
48 Cured
1 Transfer

11 Deaths
10 Defaulters
50 Cured
1 Transfer

Age (months)

M

uch progress has been made in the
past 20 years concerning the
management of severe acute
malnutrition (SAM), particularly
in children. However, while admission and
discharge criteria and treatment protocols are
clearly defined and more or less harmonised
amongst actors at an international level for children over 6 months of age, this is not the case for
severely malnourished infants less than six
months of age (infants <6m).
Infants <6m pose particular challenges in
terms of their vulnerability and immaturity.
Treatment necessitates specialised care that is
usually inpatient based. However the evidence
base for management is weak, with no consensus on the case definition of SAM, management
protocols (e.g. which supplemental milks and
quantities to use, routine medical treatment, the
focus on relactation/establishing exclusive
breastfeeding as a primary objective) or indicators for defining success of the treatment. This
means management can vary greatly by
programme. It also risks that infants <6m are
excluded from admission without follow-up,
are admitted but are treated inappropriately
(e.g. introducing supplemental feeds to exclusively breastfed infants), or only access
treatment programmes once they reach 6
months of age.

Infants <6m can represent a large proportion
of admissions to inpatient feeding units. For
example, in Action contre la Faim (ACF)
programmes in South Kivu, Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC) in 2006, infants <6m
represented 36% of total admissions, while
constituting 21% and 12% of admissions in
Myanmar and Niger, respectively. Since infants
<6m are rarely measured in nutrition surveys, it
is difficult to ascertain the coverage of therapeutic programmes and the extent of infant
<6m SAM in the population1. However with the
majority of acutely malnourished children now

managed in community-based programmes,
the proportion of infants <6m amongst inpatient admissions is likely to rise. Improved
programme coverage and community awareness may also increase absolute numbers
admitted. In addition, changing from the
National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)
references to the 2006 WHO standards significantly increases the proportion of infants <6m
classified as severely malnourished2.
Mortality rates amongst the youngest infants
treated for SAM appear to be higher than in
older children and their fragility makes their
treatment more complex than for older children. Data from children admitted for
treatment in ACF therapeutic feeding centres
(TFCs) in Kabul in 19993 show that the younger
infants had much lower survival rates than
their older counterparts (see box 1). Data from
the same centres in Afghanistan between 2002
and 2004 showed improved mortality rates of
infants <6m of age, at 4.7% of total admissions4.
This improvement is undoubtedly due to a
change in admission criteria, identifying infants
earlier, and to improved management of these
infants and better support to their mothers.

Objectives
ACF undertook a study to compare the efficacy
of diluted F100 (DF100) milk currently used in
the treatment of severe acute malnutrition in nonoedematous infants <6m, with a standard generic
infant formula (IF) in an inpatient TFC setting.
The study was conducted in two ACF-USA
managed TFCs in Baraka and Uvira, South
Kivu, DRC and in two ACF-Spain managed
TFCs in Mayahi and Keita, Niger, between June
2007 and April 2008. The DRC results only are
presented here.

Methodology
Full details of the methodology are not
included here (available upon request). Current
ACF treatment protocols were applied in this
study. The aim of the treatment was to support
breastfeeding and to stimulate breastmilk
production. The main admission criterion was
failure of effective breastfeeding and the main
discharge criterion was appropriate weight
gain on breastmilk alone (exclusive breastfeeding) (see Box 2). Infants with nutritional
oedema, major physical or mental disability
affecting their ability to breastfeed or those
without a mother or caregiver willing to breastfeed, were excluded from the study and were
treated following protocols appropriate to their
situation.
On admission to the centre, eligible infants
<6m were randomised into one of the two
study groups; either DF100 (control) or IF
(intervention). Apart from receiving different
milks, treatment of the infants and mothers
between the two groups was identical.
Treatment involved infants <6m receiving
routine medications according to their age and
weight categories (Vitamin A, folic acid, and
antibiotics). Breastmilk production was stimulated
wherever
possible
using
the
Supplementary Suckling Technique (SST) in
association with the supplemental milks5.
Mothers were encouraged to breastfeed as often
as possible. The milk supplement was
decreased to half when the infant was gaining
at least 20g/day for 3 consecutive days and was
completely stopped when the infant maintained 10g/day weight gain. The infant was
discharged when weight gain continued at
10g/day for at least 3 but up to 5 consecutive
1

Box 2: Admission and discharge criteria for infants
AGE

ADMISSION CRITERIA

Infant less
than 6
months at
admission

The infant is too weak or feeble to suckle effectively (independent of his/her weight-for-length)
or
The mother reports breastfeeding failure
or
The mother reports infant is not gaining weight at home
or
Weight-for-Length less than 70% of the NCHS median

2
3

4

DISCHARGE CRITERIA
The infant is gaining at least 10g/day for 3 – 5 consecutive days on exclusive breastfeeding
and
The infant has no medical complications

5

5

To address this gap, analysis of the burden of acute malnutrition in infants <6m was undertaken as part of the
Management of Acute Malnutrition (MAMI) Project, implemented by the ENN, UCL CIHD and ACF and funded by the
Global Nutrition Cluster. Secondary data analysis of 22 DHS
country datasets found the burden of acute malnutrition was
significant, and considerably higher when using 2006 WHO
Growth Standards. See summary report and Chapter 3 of
the final report at www.ennonline.net/research. Findings will
be summarised in the next issue of Field Exchange.
See footnote 2.
Golden M. Comment in including infants in Nutrition
Surveys: Experience of ACF in Kabul City. Field Exchange
2000; 9: 16 – 17
ACF 2007. Infants in Therapeutic Care: A descriptive study
of infants admitted in therapeutic centres in Kabul,
Afghanistan: 2002 – 2004 (available upon request).
For supplementary suckling technique, see IFE Module 2,
v1.1. Chapter 8, p86-90.
For supplementary suckling technique, see IFE Module 2,
v1.1. Chapter 8, p86-90.
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Standard treatment outcomes of weight gain
(g/kg/day) and length of stay from admission
to discharge (days) as well as type of discharge
(recovered, death, defaulter or transfer) were
compared between the two study groups. The
primary study outcomes were weight gain
(g/kg/day) and death rate.

Infant and maternal characteristics

An infant <6m being weighed

days. Five days were the preferred observation
period to evaluate weight gain on breastmilk
alone, however many mothers found it difficult
to remain in the centre once the infant was no
longer receiving supplemental milk.

Results
A total of 146 infants were included in analysis,
74 in the DF100 control group and 72 in the IF
intervention group (Box 3). This was appreciably less than the sample size of 300 infants
calculated at the outset (150 in each group) and
was due to lower admission numbers in 2007
than the projections made on 2006 data. A total
of 98 infants recovered and contributed to the
analysis of weight gain and length of stay data.
Table 1: Infant characteristics at admission
by intervention group
Diluted
F-100
(n=74)

Infant
formula
(n=72)

Infant characteristics

% SD (n)

% SD (n)

Infant age at admission
(months)

2.0 ± 1.6

1.6 ± 1.7

Sex:

2.2 ± 0.7

Overall, 65% of infants were less than 2 months
of age on admission, 56% were girls and 44%
were boys. Mean weight on admission was 2.3
kg (SD 0.6) and mean length was 47.8 cm (SD
5.6). One third (32%) of the infants were multiple births. Data on the weight-for-length index
is not presented here, as 64% of the infants
admitted were shorter than 49 cm in length, so
weight for length index could not be calculated
using the NCHS standards (32% were shorter
than 45cm, also excluding them from calculation using the 2006 WHO standards). Mean
weight-for-age and length-for-age upon admission (NCHS standards) were respectively -3.48
z scores (SD 0.7) and -3.48 z scores (SD 1.2).
Forty-one percent of infants <6m were
reported as exclusively breastfed on admission,
and 48% of mothers reported that the infant
was born with weight <2.5kg. The most
frequently reported reasons for admission were
the infant not gaining weight at home (59%)
and maternal-reported breastfeeding failure
(50%). At time of admission, 64% of the mothers
reported that their infant was ill; the most
common complaints were weight loss, followed
by diarrhoea, fever and cough. The majority
received treatment other than the standard
antibiotic treatment, suggesting that they were
clinically unwell. Mean maternal age was 25.0
± 7.4 years, 52% of the mothers who responded
had attended school for some period in their
lives and approximately one-quarter of mothers
were first time mothers. Of the 146 infants studied, only 4 mothers complained of malaria
upon admission. Maternal HIV status was not
available. Maternal admission characteristics
were much the same across the two treatment
groups overall and within centre (Table 1).

Male

48.7 (36)

47.6 ± 5.7

Female

51.4 (38)

44.8 (30)

Weight at admission (kg)

2.3 ± 0.6

70.4 (38)

Length at admission (cm)

48.0 ± 5.6

Infant exclusively breastfed
(maternal report)

44.1 (30)

Effect of intervention on weight gain
(g/kg/day)

Low birth weight (maternal
report) (<2.5 kg)

58.2 (32)

Intervention effect was estimated as the difference in mean weight gain (g/kg/day), from
admission to discharge as recovered, between

Table 2: Effect of intervention on weight gain (g/kg/day) and length of stay
(admission to discharge) for recovered infants
Unadjusted
Diluted
Infant Formula Difference
F-100 (n=48) (n= 50)
(95% CI)

Centre-adjusted
P

Difference
(95% CI)

P

mean (SE)

mean (SE)

Baraka

15.5 (9.4)

16.9 (10.8)

0.3 (-4.6, 7.2)

0.65 --

--

Uvira

17.3 (6.0)

16.3 (7.2)

-1.1 (-4.9, 2.7) 0.57 --

--

Overall

16.4 (7.9)

16.5 (8.9)

0.1 (-3.3, 3.5)

0.93 0.1 (-3.3, 3.5) 0.95

<2m

16.8 (8.9)

17.6 (9.9)

0.8 (-4.2, 5.8)

0.75 0.8 (-4.3, 5.8) 0.76

≥ 2 m to <6 m

15.9 (6.7)

14.2 (6.1)

-1.7 (-6.0, 2.6) 0.44 -1.6 (-6.0, 2.7) 0.53

Total weight gain (g/kg/day)

Total duration of treatment (days)

subjects in the intervention IF arm vs the
control DF100 arm.
Overall, there was no difference in weight
gain (g/kg/day) between the IF and the DF100
arms. IF resulted in a non significant (P=0.95)
0.1 g/kg/day (95% CI: -3.3, 3.5) greater weight
gain than DF100 (Table 2). Analyses by centre
showed directional differences, with IF resulting in greater weight gain than DF100 in Baraka
and lower weight gain than DF100 in Uvira.
However, these differences by centre were not
statistically significant. There was also no statistically significant interaction of weight gain by
infant age (< or ≥ 2 months old) overall or
within centre.

Effect of intervention on length of stay
(admission to discharge as recovered)
The intervention showed no significant effect
on length of stay (admission to discharge as
recovered) overall, but analyses did show
significant differences by centre (P = 0.04).
Infants who received IF stayed under treatment
for 4.7 days less (95% CI: -10.7, 1.3) than those
under DF100 in Baraka and 3.5 days more (95%
CI:-1.5, 8.5) than the DF100 group in Uvira
(Table 2).
The intervention effect on total duration of
treatment was not significantly modified by
infant age, overall or within centre. Trends in
the intervention effect by infant age showed
similar patterns by centre and overall, with
infants under IF staying less time than those
under DF100 in Baraka and more time in Uvira
(data not shown).

Effect of intervention on type of discharge
Incidence rates were used to describe the
frequency of discharge types (death, recovery
and defaulting) among all infants. Compared to
DF100, IF had no significant effect on the rate of
death (IRR6: 0.93 (95% CI: 0.41, 2.11)) or the rate
of recovery (IRR: 1.06 (95% CI: 0.71, 1.58)).
There was no evidence of significant differences
by centre or by infant age for either of these
types of discharge (see Table 3).
The rate of defaulting was nearly seven
times greater in the IF group than in the DF100
arm in Baraka (95% CI: 0.84, 57.79), whilst there
was a significant (70%) reduction in defaulting
in the IF arm compared to the DF100 arm in
Uvira (95% CI: 0.10, 0.93) (P for interaction =
0.01). No evidence of interaction by infant age
was observed for defaulting.
All infants were exclusively breastfeeding on
discharge for between 3 and 5 days. Although
interpretation is problematic7, the infant exit
characteristics were measured against the
Sphere Standards to provide a comparison with
the older children (see Table 4). The infant exits
Table 4: Infant exit characteristics (Sphere
Standard)
Diluted
F-100
(n=74)

Infant
formula
(n=72)

All
infants
(n=146)

Infant exit
Characteristics

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

Recovery

48 (65)

50 (69)

98 (67)

Baraka

26.3 (10.7)

21.6 (9.9)

-4.7 (-10.7, 1.3) 0.12 --

--

Death

12 (16)

11 (15)

23 (16)

Uvira

20.0 (6.5)

23.4 (10.2)

3.5 (-1.5, 8.5)

--

Defaulting

13 (18)

10 (14)

23 (16)

Overall

23.3 (9.4)

22.6 (10.0)

-0.7 (-4.5, 3.2) 0.74 -0.5 (-4.4, 3.4) 0.79

Transfer*

1 (1)

1 (1)

2 (2)

<2m

23.2 (10.4)

22.0 (8.9)

-1.3 (-63.2, 3.7) 0.61 -1.2 (-6.3, 3.8) 0.63

≥ 2 m to <6 m

23.3 (8.4)

23.9 (12.3)

0.7 (-6.1, 7.5)
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0.16 --

0.84 0.4 (-6.2, 7.1) 0.90

* to a centre where the infant could not be followed up
in the study

Field article
for infants and their mothers in the inpatient
units. It requires more time, support and qualified care than for the older infants and children.

Table 3: Effect of intervention on type of discharge
Centre-adjusted
Diluted F-100

Infant formula

Incidence Rate
Ratio (95% CI)

P1

To be able to conclude with confidence that
there is no difference between the outcomes of
the infants treated on either the control DF100
or intervention IF, the study would have to be
continued, increasing the sample size and
hence the power of the study.

No. events/infant-days (incidence No. events/infant-days (incidence
rate per 30 infant-days)
rate per 30 infant-days)
Death
Overall

12 / 1448 (0.25)

11 / 1421 (0.23)

0.93 (0.41, 2.11)

0.86

<2m

8 / 826 (0.29)

6 / 954 (0.19)

0.70 (0.24, 2.05)

0.52

≥ 2 m to <6 m 4 / 622 (0.19)

5 / 467 (0.32)

1.80 (0.48, 6.72)

0.38

Given the increasing decentralisation of
treatment for SAM in most contexts and the
higher risk of death in the youngest age group
of infants <6m, appropriate services for these
infants who require inpatient care need to be
available close to the homes of those mothers
and the infants that require treatment. There is
a need to rethink the way that we are currently
identifying infants and mothers that require
treatment and alternatives are needed for
infants that do not require therapeutic intervention but whose mothers do require effective
breastfeeding support. For those requiring therapeutic
intervention
using
relactation
techniques and supplemental milks, proven
alternatives to DF100 would facilitate access to
services at delocalised points.

Recovery
Overall

48 / 1448 (0.99)

50 / 1421 (1.06)

1.03 (0.71, 1.58)

0.77

<2m

26 / 826 (0.94)

34 / 954 (1.07)

1.14 (0.68, 1.90)

0.63

≥ 2 m to <6 m 22 / 622 (1.06)

16 / 467 (1.03)

0.97 (0.51, 1.85)

0.55

Default
Overall

13 / 1448 (0.27)

10 / 1421 (0.21)

0.75 (0.33, 1.70)

0.49

<2m

10 / 826 (0.36)

9 / 954 (0.28)

0.69 (0.28, 1.72)

0.43

1 / 467 (0.06)

0.47 (0.05, 4.57)

0.52

did not meet the Sphere Standards of < 10%
deaths (16% overall) or > 75% recovered (67%
overall) and showed worse outcomes than
older infants and children admitted for severe
acute malnutrition (in and outpatient) in the
same centres between June and December 2007
(5% deaths, 72% recovered, and 7% defaulter).

Interpretation
The results presented above tend to suggest
that the treatment outcomes of weight gain
(g/kg/day) and length of stay (days) between
the group of infants that received DF100 and
those that received IF are similar. There are
some directional differences of note for weight
gain and length of stay, as well as for the
defaulter outcome, between the two centres of
Baraka and Uvira. Results for type of discharge
also tend to suggest similar results between the
two treatment arms. The study, however, is not
able to provide conclusive evidence as to the
nature of these differences or similarities
between the two types of milks due to the
smaller than required sample size, and the
directional differences observed for some of the
outcomes (weight gain, length of stay and
defaulting).

Discussion
This study once again highlighted the difficulties in the current case definitions of SAM in
infants <6m and raises the question of how best
to target those infants most at need of therapeutic interventions. The majority of the infants
<6m included in the study were either very
young and/or small at admission; 65% were
under 2 months old, their mean weight < 2.5 kg
and their mean length at < 49 cm. Nearly half
had a history of low birth weight (<2.5kg),
contributed to by a high multiple birth rate.
Under these circumstances, it is not possible to
use strict anthropometric criteria for admission
alone, as this would exclude all of the infants
under < 49 cm or < 45 cm, depending on
whether NCHS or WHO based norms are used.
6
7

Incidence Rate Ratio
Comparison of disaggregated infant exit characteristics with
Sphere Standards is probably not appropriate as the
Sphere Standards were not established for use in this
particular age group of infants <6 months old. Specific
indicators would need to be determined for infants as the
proportion of deaths would arguably be expected to be
naturally higher than that of older infants and children.

The majority of mothers reported that the
infant was not gaining weight at home.
However more often than not, birth weight
data or growth monitoring data were unavailable. This made it difficult to determine
whether the weight of the infant at admission
was linked to prematurity, full term low birth
weight or failure to thrive. Lack of serial weight
measures at presentation also makes it impossible to differentiate an infant that is gaining
weight steadily from an infant that is not gaining or is losing weight.
In this study, nine infants were excluded
after randomisation because they were submitted to a period of observation within the centre,
prior to any treatment. These infants were gaining weight at a rate of at least 20g/day on
exclusive breastfeeding. Thus we judged that
this weight gain did not warrant the risk of
admitting the infant for therapeutic care, exposing the infant to a higher risk of infection and
interfering with exclusive breastfeeding by
introducing supplemental milks. This approach
would also be relevant in contexts of high HIV
prevalence or where the HIV status of the
mother is known to be positive; promoting
exclusive breast-feeding and avoiding unnecessary mixed feeding if the infant is doing well on
breastfeeding alone. This experience suggests a
promising approach for determining which
infants should be treated therapeutically and
which should be referred for breastfeeding
counselling and support. Breastfeeding status
on admission relied on maternal report that
likely overestimated the number of exclusively
breastfed infants and early introduction of
complementary foods was extremely common
in both centre populations. It is clear that objective predictive indicators would help in judging
which infants are at most need for therapeutic
intervention.
Over half of the infants were clinically
unwell on admission; there are clear problems
with clinical diagnosis of illnesses amongst
infants <6m. The overall quality of care did
appear to differ by centre, with mothers and
infants in one of the centres receiving more
personalised and intensive care (medical and
supportive) than in the other. This highlights
the challenges to provision of appropriate care

Perspectives
This study provides the evidence that infants
respond to both types of treatment with satisfactory weight gains in g/kg/day and an average
length of stay of around 3 weeks. However, the
evidence base for the treatment of acute malnutrition in infants needs strengthening.
ACF is committed to working towards the
improvement of the management of acute
malnutrition in infants and is working on this
from both the nutritional as well as psychological perspectives. Programmes treating infants
will continue to be implemented, evaluated,
documented and lessons learned applied in the
field for the improvement of the management
of these young infants.
For further information or to obtain a copy of the full
study report, please contact: Rebecca Brown,
rbrown@actioncontrelafaim.org
C Wilkinson, DRC, 2007

≥ 2 m to <6 m 3 / 622 (0.14)

A mother breastfeeding
her malnourished infants
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News

What is complementary
feeding?
Summary of discussion paper

1

A recent discussion paper by
IBFAN-GIFA2
has
been
produced on complementary feeding in children. It
aims to stimulate thinking
and discussion - a “philosophical reflection to guide
the policy process”.

Little investment in nutrition by Gates
Foundation
Summary of editorial1

A recent editorial in the Lancet praises the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation for the massive
boost to global health funding that it has given
since its inception in 1994. The Foundation is
congratulated for adding renewed dynamism,
credibility and attractiveness to global health
and with an annual expenditure of around US$3
billion, for challenging the world to think big
and to be more ambitious about what can be
done to save lives in low-income settings.

The editorial makes five ‘modest’ proposals for
the Gates Foundation:
i) Improve governance and visibly involve
diverse leaders with experience in global
health, in strategic and operational stewardship.
ii) Increase transparency and accountability in
decision making. Explain the Foundation’s
strategy openly and change it in light of
advice and evidence.
iii) Devise a grant award plan that more
accurately reflects the global burden of
disease, aligning the Foundation more with
the needs of those in greater suffering.
iv) Do more to invest in health systems and
research capacity in low-income countries,
leaving a sustainable footprint.
v) Listen and be prepared to engage with
‘friends’. The Lancet was sorry that the
Foundation declined an invitation to respond
to a recent paper and to set out the Foundation’s vision for its role in global health.

As an organisation,
IBFAN’s main concern is
with the abuse and
exploitation of parents
and carers by companies
who manufacture and
promote industrially produced
foods for babies. Just as one should avoid making
statements like ‘all natural food is good’ it is too much of a
generalisation to state that all industrialised foods are bad
as some play a useful role in the world’s contemporary
modes of eating. It is when they are inappropriately
promoted and marketed and suppress other food production and use, that they can have adverse effects on diets.
The author observes how brands were established in the
past to indicate trust in product quality, but that nowadays branding has been exploited to the extreme.

However, the editorial also challenges the
Foundation to be more transparent over its
investments. There have been criticisms that the
Gates Foundation has given most grants to
organisations in high-income countries with a
heavy bias towards malaria and HIV/AIDS but
relatively little investment in tuberculosis, maternal and child health and nutrition – with chronic
disease being completely absent from its spending portfolio. A study of grants allocated
between 1997 and 2007 show that these do not
reflect the burden of disease in poor countries
and there is concern that important health
programmes are being distorted by large Gates
Foundation grants.

The author also discusses how:
• Foods from non-industrialized sources - fresh, homeprepared, indigenous, local, locally produced, natural,
wholesome, traditional and unprocessed - are often
advocated to counter industrialised sources but are
often used without definitions. A common clearer
vocabulary would aid discussion.
• Industrially produced complementary foods may or
may not be appropriate in any given context. Their
use may reduce women’s domestic work burdens but
may also create dependency and long-term food
insecurity.
• The use of an age based cut-off for the introduction
of complementary foods (at six months of age) is a
public health guideline, not a description of infant
behaviour or normality.
• Food availability is more important than knowledge
on feeding.
• A reliable water supply is a key component of good
complementary feeding.
• A’ true’ complementary food would add to the diet
nutrients such as iron and zinc, which breastmilk has
not evolved to provide for older infants as the child
gradually outgrows her birth stores. Many so-called
complementary foods do not fulfil this function.
• Iron deficiency is a major and unresolved nutrient
deficiency of young children. Children need a higher
proportion of animal foods than adults. In common
with a wide range of foods, animal milks can play a
useful role in a mixed diet. Canned fish has a key role
to play in combating iodine deficiency and is nutrientdense.

Community Nutrition: A
Handbook for Health and
Development Workers

The paper concludes by drawing on IBFAN’s experiences
over 30 years’ of campaigns on breastfeeding and the
regulation of marketing of breastmilk substitutes (BMS).
Regulation of marketing has proved essential around BMS
and the same applies to complementary feeding. Taking
on this issue with a commitment to success will be difficult. It has to be addressed at political level.
1

2

What is complementary feeding? A philosophical refection to
help a policy process. A discussion paper developed for the
International Baby Food Action Network (IBFAN) by Gabrielle
Palmer. IBFAN-GIFA, 2009. Available at:
http://www.ibfan.org/Gay_Palmer.html
International Baby food Action Network – Geneva Infant
Feeding Association
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A new book ’Community Nutrition: A
Handbook for Health and Development
Workers’ has just been completed. It is
targeted at health and other development
professionals who work at community and
district levels, as well as for teachers and
students of nutrition. It is written in an easy
to read style and has many illustrations.
The book covers nutrients and foods,
feeding the family and the causes, diagnosis and control of malnutrition through the
life cycle. It deals with undernutrition and
micronutrient deficiencies and pays particular attention to the emerging challenge of
chronic conditions (such as diabetes,
obesity, hypertension and cardiovascular
diseases) and to the links between nutrition and HIV. The book gives guidance on
programme implementation and on changing
behaviour
through
better
communication. There are appendices on
energy and nutrients needs, sources of
nutrients, food composition tables and

1

The Lancet (2009). Editorial – what has the Gates
Foundation done for global health? Vol 373, May
2009, pp 1577

anthropometric
measurements.
Because nutrition is a fast
-changing
topic, there is
a list of recent
materials and other sources
of information.
The book was edited by Ann Burgess,
Marlou Bijlsma and Carina Ismael with
contributions from other nutritionists
working both in and outside Africa.
It is available from Macmillan Education,
email: e.wilson@macmillan.com at UK
price £8.30 and from Teaching-aids At Low
Cost
(TALC)
www.talcuk.org
or
info@talcuk.org at UK£5.50 plus delivery.
You can also buy it from the African
Medical and Research Foundation
(AMREF). For more details contact the
AMREF bookshop at PO Box 30125-00100,
Nairobi, Kenya or info.amref@amref.org

Update of WFP/UNHCR Guidelines for
Selective Feeding in Emergencies
The 1999 WFP/UNHCR selective feeding guidelines have been reviewed and revised,
funded by the Global Nutrition Cluster. The 2009 version is now available in both
English and French from UNHCR (print) or online at
http://oneresponse.info/GlobalClusters/Nutrition

News

en-net highlights :
LNS and
implementing
CMAM

Management of Humanitarian
Emergencies Course
This intensive, interactive 5-day course examines the key problems and
priorities in disaster situations as they specifically relate to children and
families, and is taught by faculty with years of field and management
experience.
It is targeted at paediatricians, primary health providers, NGO workers,
and mental health professionals interested in training that targets the
special needs of children and families during and following disasters.
Participants should have a graduate degree or above.
It is scheduled for 7-11 June, 2010 at Case Western University,
Cleveland, USA and is sponsored by Case Western Reserve University
School of Medicine, implemented by The Rainbow Centre for Global Child
Health with the support of: Master of Public Health Programme in the
Department of Epidemiology & Biostatistics and the Centre for Global
Health and Diseases, CWRU
The tuition fees are $845 for physicians and $695 for allied health care
professionals
For additional information, contact the Continuing Medical Education
Programme at +1 216 983 1239, email: medcme@case.edu or visit
http://casemed.case.edu/cme

Upcoming online tutored course
in Food Security

Between August and October 2009, 19 questions were posted on en-net,
eliciting 38 replies. A variety of issues have come up including the challenge
of developing age-adjusted mid upper arm circumference (MUAC) indicators
for children over 5 years, how and whether to prioritise and balance numbers
of children versus pregnant and lactating women in supplementary feeding
programmes (SFPs), and definitions of adult malnutrition and the impact of
treatment programmes.
The use of Lipid-Based Nutrient Supplements (LNS)1, specifically Ready to
Use Supplementary Foods (RUSFs), for prevention of chronic malnutrition in
SFPs was the theme of several questions. The debate hinged on the feasibility and appropriateness of long-term use of products. Discussants believed
the longest periods of use to date have been 5-8 months; a large-scale
UNICEF programme in Somalia is currently distributing one type of RUSF,
Plumpy'doz, to children over a period of 8 months as a supplementary food
to prevent malnutrition.
Ready to Use Therapeutic Food (RUTF) was tested recently in a cluster
randomised controlled trial by MSF in Maradi, Niger2 and a preventative effect
on severe acute malnutrition (SAM) was found. However while the use of
RUTF in the treatment of SAM is governed by clear guidance and consensus3,
this extension into the area of prevention is a new development and is not. A
limiting factor in the use of these supplements for prevention is the cost of
such programmes: RUTF/RUSF are expensive and there is a need to develop
cheaper products and ultimately local food-based responses and livelihood
approaches to the prevention of malnutrition. A real challenge in this debate
is dovetailing interventions for treatment with optimal infant and young child
feeding, and developing a spectrum of feeding options and criteria for use of
supplements that minimise the ‘medicalisation’ of child feeding.

A new online university specialisation course in Food Security will
jointly be delivered by the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) and the Open University of Catalonia (OUC). This
online tutored course will be based on the 12 Food Security e-learning
courses developed under the EC/FAO Food Security Information for
Action Programme.

ACF-USA has recently started a pilot project in both Uganda and South
Sudan on the use of Plumpy’doz for the treatment of moderately malnourished children, in addition to food security support for the households of
moderate cases. A report is expected in the beginning of 2010 and will be
posted on en-net.

This online tutored course will be delivered through the UOC’s
Virtual Campus Platform, and is due for launch in March 2010. The
language of instruction will be English for the first year and Spanish for
the second year (March 2011).

Issues around community based management of acute malnutrition
(CMAM) have also predominated on en-net recently, including the challenges of setting up programmes and calculating expected numbers,
integrating Infant and Young Child Feeding (IYCF) training, and the question
of to what extent Sphere standard indicators remain relevant in non-emergency situations.

Students who successfully complete the course will receive 15 ECTS*
credits and a joint FAO/UOC certificate (specialisation) in Food Security.
This certificate will be offered independently (as a stand-alone certificate)
and also be recognized as a component of the Master’s in Food, Society
and International Food Governance.
For more information, contact: Jessica Duncan: email: jduncan@uoc.edu
or jessicabrownduncan@gmail.com
For more information on the OUC, visit:
http://www.uoc.edu/portal/english/
To access the EC/FAO e-learning courses, visit:
http://www.foodsec.org/DL/dlintro_en.asp_

Free online access to Lancet
articles on undernutrition

The ENN/IFE Core Group and collaborators has been working to develop
training material on IYCF for integration into CMAM and the content has
been piloted in two countries: Sierra Leone in Feb 2009 (with Valid
International and UNICEF) and Zimbabwe in June 2009 (with SCUK and
UNICEF)4. The evaluations have found that the key link to integrating the IYCF
content into the CMAM training, is what needs to happen at key 'Points of
Contact' with mothers/caregivers and their children. Whether IYCF training
precedes or follows a CMAM training is less significant than emphasis on this
'Point of Contact' link, by facilitators. Following their training, some participants described IYCF as the key link between CMAM and growth monitoring
and a valuable tool towards integrated programming. Others felt it was the
fifth element of CMAM programming, that it sat well with prevention and
treatment of malnutrition and that it really helped them to appreciate the
community engagement of the community-based approach.
Visit www.en-net.org.uk for more on these discussions or to post your own
questions.
Contributors online: David Doledec, Mark Manary, Basil Kransdorff, Michael
Golden, Marie McGrath, Maria M Lletjos, Ali Maclaine

The Lancet Nutrition & Metabolism Collection provides a single
entry point to all the original research, expert comment, and
authoritative review articles published in the four Lancet journals since January 2006. The ‘undernutrition’ collection is
available free (‘obesity’ and ‘nutrition & metabolism – other’
collections attract a charge).

1

Visit www.thelancet.,com and select ‘speciality collections’
followed by ‘Nutrition & Metabolism’.

3

2

4

LNS are a family of ready-to-use food products with high energy and nutrient content.
Lipids are the main source of energy. The term encompasses a wide range of
products. See Strengthening action to improve feeding of infants and young children
6-23 months of age in nutrition and child health programmes. Geneva, 6-9 October
2008. WHO/UNICEF. Report of Proceedings
Effect of Preventive Supplementation with Ready-to-Use Therapeutic Food on the
Nutritional Status, Mortality and Morbidity of Children Aged 6 to 60 Months in
Niger: A Cluster Randomized Trial, Sheila Isanaka, Nohelly Nombela, Ali Djibo et al,
JAMA. 2009;301(3):277-285.
WHO/WFP/UNSCN/UNICEF Community based management of severe acute
malnutrition. Joint statement. Food and Nutrition Bulletin, September 2006
ENN (2009). Integration of IYCF support into CMAM. Facilitators Guide and handouts.
ENN, IFE Core Group & collaborators. October 2009. See news piece in this issue.
Available at www.ennonline.net/resources .
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Alternative
Sampling Designs for
Emergency Settings
The Food and
Nutrition Technical
Assistance
II
Project (FANTA-2)
has
recently
released
new
guidance material on survey
sampling
in
emergencies.
‘Alternative Sampling Designs for
Emergency Settings: A Guide for Survey
Planning, Data Collection and Analysis’ is the
result of a 5 year body of work in response to
an expressed need for alternative sampling
designs to be conducted in resource-limited,
time-sensitive, insecure, and emergency
settings.
The most common survey method used
in emergencies is a two-stage 30x30 cluster
survey. This method provides reliable population-level estimates of malnutrition
prevalence, but is time and resource intensive. The guide provides information on
three alternative sampling designs that are
proven to be more time and resource efficient than the 30x30 cluster survey: the 33x6,
the 67x3 and the sequential design. All three
designs are hybrid designs, combining
aspects of cluster sampling and analysis,
with lot quality assurance sampling (LQAS)
analysis.
The three designs were developed to
provide reliable methods for rapid assessment of the prevalence of acute malnutrition
and useful measures of secondary indicators
relevant to needs assessment and response
planning, including child and household
level indicators such as morbidity prevalence, vaccination coverage, household food
security, and access to water and sanitation.
As of 2008, the designs are sufficiently
validated for wide-scale adoption by government and humanitarian agencies, so that
real data collection needs can be met in a
time and cost efficient manner.
This Guide provides instruction for the
planning, implementation, and analysis of
data collected. It is organised into five
sections with several appendices included
for technical reference. It includes guidance
to identify which sampling design may be
most appropriate to use given the objectives
of the survey and the geographic characteristics of the area to be assessed. It concludes
with a look at evolving areas of work that
require further development before they
could be considered fully validated.
The development, testing and validation
of the three alternative sampling designs
was completed by FANTA-2 with Catholic
Relief Services, Ohio State University, Save
the Children US and a team of statistical
experts at Harvard School of Public Health.
The guide can be downloaded at FANTA-2’s
website http://www.fanta-2.org
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News

Families wade waist high in flood
water in the Philippines, to receive
family pack distributions

Climate change causing deaths worldwide
A report from the Global Humanitarian Forum1
asserts that more than 300,000 people are dying
each year and millions more endure ill health as
a result of climate change. The report predicts
that by 2030, the annual death toll could rise to
500,000, with 660 million people seriously
affected, making it the “biggest emerging
humanitarian challenge in the world.”
The report says that global warming is leading to
increased desertification, rising sea levels and
many weather related disasters, which create
conditions in which disease flourishes. The
biggest cause of death from climate change is
malnutrition, with an estimated 150,000 deaths
per year and a further 45 million people affected.
Diarrhoea, linked mainly to problems with water
quality and quantity, affects 180 million people a
year and causes 95,000 deaths. Climate change is

also thought to be responsible for 55,000 deaths
from malaria a year, and a further 10 million
people a year catch the disease.
The impact is greatest on women, young people
and older people. Women account for two thirds
of the world’s poor and also make up seven out
of 10 agricultural workers. More than 90% of
deaths from malnutrition and diarrhoea occur in
children aged 5 years or under. The areas most
prone to climate change, according to the latest
findings, are Africa, South Asia, parts of the
Middle East, and many small islands in the
Pacific.

1

Cole A (2009). Climate change could cause half a million
deaths a year by 2030, warns report. British Medical Journal,
6th of June, volume 338, pp 1348-1349

HTP technical update: we need your views
The Harmonised Training Package (HTP)
was produced by the Global Nutrition
Cluster in a collaborative inter-agency effort.
The HTP version 1 will be revised and
updated between 2010 and 2011 by the ENN
in partnership with NutritionWorks (NW),
and funded by the OFDA. A NW/ENN
Editorial Group and Global Nutrition
Cluster member’s coordination group will
oversee the process. The update will be
informed by current users, module authors
and peer reviewers.
The Editorial Group is seeking your opinions on the use, content and layout of the
HTP through December 2009. It is vital we
get your feedback to make version 2 better.
A short questionnaire is available online
and should take no longer than 10 -15
minutes to complete. Please contribute by
completing the questionnaire at
www.ennonline.net/research/htp

As part of the update process we would like to
locate:
• Any resources you have developed based on the
HTP.
• Case study material and experiences from Latin
America and the Caribbean regions, and the
Middle East.
Send them to the email/address contacts below or
upload to the UN Standing Committee on Nutrition
HTP Repository at www.scn.org and select 'hosted
websites'.
Access the HTP modules at:
http://oneresponse.info and click on ‘Nutrition’,
then ‘Capacity Development Working Group’
Requests for an email version of the questionnaire
and returns should be sent to marie@ennonline.net
Print copies should be sent to ENN, 32 Leopold
Street, Oxford, OX4 1TW, UK
If you do not have online/email access, contact the
ENN at +44 (0)1865 249745 and we will call you back.

News

Global hunger index

Summary of report1

The global hunger index (GHI) includes three
equally weighted indicators: the proportion of
undernourished people as estimated by the
Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO), the
prevalence of underweight in children under
five as compiled by the World Health
Organisation (WHO), and the under-five mortality rate as reported by UNICEF. The rationale for
developing the GHI was to go beyond dietary
energy availability, to better reflect the multidimensional causes and manifestations of
hunger.
Up until now, the GHI has been calculated for
1981, 1992, 1997 and 2003, which is the most
recent year for which data are available. It has
been used to rank 97 developing countries and 22
countries in transition. According to Doris
Weismann, who developed the index, regional
trends show that in the past two decades, South
and Southeast Asia have achieved some success
in reducing hunger. She attributes this to the
Green Revolution2 and to investments in the
social sector and in infrastructure. In contrast, the
trends are mixed for Sub-Saharan African countries, where the Green Revolution has largely
failed and where wars and AIDS have wreaked
havoc on food security in many countries.

Violent conflicts, especially protracted wars,
have long-term negative effects on the GHI.
“More attention should be given to conflict
prevention and resolution, as well as to
rehabilitation measures in the field of agriculture, nutrition and health, after peace has
been restored,” argues Weismann.
Weismann also found that countries with a
HIV prevalence rate greater than 10 percent
have a GHI score that is almost 4 percentage
points worse than that of countries with lower
HIV prevalence rates. She says this can be
attributed to concurrent significant differences in the proportion of undernourished
and the under-five mortality rate.

1

2

IFPRI (2009). Global Hunger Index. A focus on Conflict
and AIDS. IFPRI News
In the late sixties, the phrase “Green Revolution” was
coined to describe the phenomenal growth in agriculture
brought about by investment in an international
agricultural research system to transfer and adapt
technologies to conditions in developing countries.
Improved crop varieties, increased use of fertilisers and
irrigation all contributed to a dramatic yield increase in
Asia and Latin America, beginning in the late sixties.
Source:http://www.ifpri.org/sites/default/files/
publications/ib11.pdf

Integration of IYCF into CMAM
– new training content
A training content 'Integration of IYCF
(infant and young child feeding) support
into CMAM (community based managment of acute malnutrition)' is now
available.
The materials have been developed by
the Nutrition, Policy Practice Group on
behalf of the Emergency Nutrition Network
(ENN), in consultation with IFE Core Group
members and collaborators and funded by
the Inter-Agency Standing Committee
(IASC) Nutrition Cluster.
The materials were piloted in Sierra
Leone (with UNICEF and Valid
International), and in Zimbabwe (in collaboration with Save the Children and
UNICEF).
The purpose of the material is to train
health care personnel and community
health workers in the integration of recommended IYCF practices within CMAM, to
support mothers/caregivers in prevention
as well as rehabilitation of severe acute
malnutrition (SAM).
The Facilitator’s Guide is designed for
health care providers who manage or
supervise the management of SAM in children. It will also be useful for government
officials in the Ministry of Health (MOH)
and at the district level, health programme

Update on Sphere
Project Revision

managers and
technical staff of
non-governmental
organisations
(NGOs) and United
Nations (UN) agencies.
The Facilitator’s Guide is divided into 3
Modules:
Module I: Community Assessment of
IYCF practices (2 hours combined with
CMAM Community Outreach Module).
Module I is a pre-training activity
conducted within communities that will
participate in CMAM programming.
Module II: Two-day IYCF course for
CMAM. This 2-day IYCF course contains
an instructional plan and an outline
followed by 10 sessions.
Module III: IYCF Field Practice (2 hours
combined with CMAM Field Practice)
The material comprises Facilitator’s
Guide and Handouts, in both US and
UK print ready versions. It is available
from the ENN on CD or to download
from the ENN website (www.ennonline.net/resources).
Contact: ENN, 32, Leopold Street,
Oxford, OX4 1TW, UK. Tel: +44 (0)1865
324996, email: marie@ennonline.net

A revision of the Sphere Project handbook
is ongoing. The revision of the Nutrition
Minimum Standards (Chapter 3) is
funded by the IASC Global Nutrition
Cluster and led by Save the Children UK.
The review is striving to be a broad based
consultative process reaching as wide a
group as possible.
A core working group has been established of 22 people representative of key
practitioners and researchers in technical
areas relevant to the nutrition components
such as infant and young child feeding,
HIV, and management of acute (moderate
and severe) malnutrition. The group is
also representative of UN agencies,
NGOs, academic institutions, donors and
independents.
Following initial chapter analysis in
January 2009, subsequent core working
group consultation and a revision preparation report, a wide consultation process
was launched in May 2009. Launch emails
were sent through networks such as the
Global Nutrition Cluster, the MAMI
initiative and the ENN, to invite participation in the revision through facilitating
meetings. As a result, consultations have
been conducted in Afghanistan and
Somalia and feedback forthcoming from
Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, The Philippines
and the Asia Pacific regional network for
nutrition in emergencies. Regional meetings have taken place in Zambia, Malawi,
Ethiopia, and Delhi, the Democratic
Republic of Congo, all in coordination
with the food aid and food security focal
points.
In addition to formal feedback through
consultation, there has been a feedback
process directly through the Sphere
website. Sphere have also organised meetings globally.
Feedback have been
compiled and presented in October to a 2
day meeting of the core working group for
review. The process is open to wider feedback until the beginning of December.
Online discussions have also been
launched on en-net (www.en-net.org.uk)
and FSN network (www.iofc.org).
A first draft of the revised chapter is due
in January 2009, and a final version by
March 2010.
For more information, contact Susan
Thurstans, email:
S.Thurstans@savethechildren.uk
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Delivery
of Social
Protection
Programmes
in Kenya
By Clemensia Mwiti and
Nupur Kukrety
Clemensia Mwiti is a Humanitarian
Support Professional (HSP) in
Emergency Food Security and
Livelihoods.

Nupur Kukrety is the Social
Protection and Food Security
Advisor with Oxfam GB based in
Oxford, UK.

This article would not have been possible without
the invaluable support provided by Claudie Meyers,
the Livelihood and Food Security Coordinator for
Oxfam GB Kenya Programme, in gathering all the
relevant documentation and making appointments
with the relevant offices. We are equally grateful to
the Hunger Safety Net Project (HSNP) field staff in
Turkana, especially Rebecca Lomalia, the Programme
Officer who coordinated the field visits and took us
through the practical implementation processes,
highlighting challenges and lessons learnt.
The article has also benefited from the insights of
the HSNP Secretariat Coordinator, Sammy Keter,
based in the Office of the President who gave an
elaborate description of the project, highlighting
gaps in Phase 1 and recommending areas for
strengthening before commencement of Phase 2.
It was however, not possible to circulate the draft to
all the people mentioned, and any inaccuracies or
misinterpretation are unintentional and remain the
sole responsibility of the authors.
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Field Article
Beneficiary having fingerprint checked at nearest
payment point to their home to receive their cash.

It is considered sustainable based on experiences from other low income countries like
Lesotho and Nepal that have sustained similar programmes.
Launched in April 20081, Phase 1 covers
four districts of the arid and semi-arid lands
(ASAL) (Turkana, Marsabit, Wajir and
Mandera) where poverty levels range
between 72% and 92% according to government statistics. This phase targets the
hardcore poor population defined either as
those among 20% of the poorest nationally or
those falling within the poorest quintile.
The project administrative consortium of
Oxfam GB, Care Kenya and SC UK were
awarded the targeting consultancy by DFID
because of their Hunger Reduction activities
in the ASAL area of Kenya. The Consortium
is supporting the Phase 1 inception of the
project by contributing their extensive cash
transfer and social protection programme
experiences, and are well placed to test various targeting methodologies in support of
informing decision-making on appropriate
methodologies to be rolled out during the
Phase 2 scale-up.

Programme Design

This article describes Oxfam’s
early experiences in the Hunger
Safety Net Programme, specifically piloting methodologies for
delivery of social protection
programmes. Based on a field
visit to Turkana District, Kenya,
it may not necessarily reflect the
experience in other districts of
the programme.

O

xfam GB, in collaboration with
Care Kenya and Save the
Children UK (SC UK), are implementing a Hunger Safety Net
Project (HSNP) in Kenya, funded by the
Department for International Development
(DFID) at a cost of £87.2 million. The project
is one of three projects that DFID is supporting, costing £122.6m over a 10 year period
and aimed at cutting extreme poverty,
hunger and vulnerability in Kenya. The
HSNP will be implemented in two phases.
Phase 1 (£28.1 million) covers 60,000 beneficiaries and will run from August 2007 – July
2011. This pilot phase will develop an
evidence base for effective targeting and
delivery approaches for cash transfers and
will inform the Phase 2 scale-up. Phase 2
(£59.1 million) will run from August 2011 to
July 2017 and will contribute to the rollout of
a national social protection strategy and an
implementation framework, covering 1.5
million Kenyans.
The social protection framework has been
designed to enable national scale-up at an
estimated cost of Ksh 7.6 billion (£56.3m) for
the social transfers, which the Government
of Kenya (GoK) is expected to factor into its
budgetary commitments. This figure represents less than 2% of total GoK expenditure
and approximately 0.5% of national income.

The primary goal of the HSNP is to reduce
extreme poverty in Kenya through guaranteed cash transfers to chronically
food-insecure households. As cash transfers
on a national scale are new and untested in
Kenya, the HSNP is designed both to pilot
methodologies that can effectively target the
poor and transfer small amount of cash efficiently to a large number of people. The
programme also seeks to determine whether
such transfers can have an impact on poverty
and hunger reduction. Phase I has a research
component that seeks to demonstrate a costeffective way of transferring cash to the
poorest in some of the most challenging environments in Kenya that have limited
infrastructure, high insecurity and highly
mobile communities.
The programme design comprises five independent components implemented by
different Management Consultants (MC):
• Administration component
Led by Oxfam GB in partnership with
CARE International and SC UK, this aims
to identify, design and implement appropriate administrative processes for the
effective delivery of the HSNP. This
includes developing a manual on how to
implement the identified targeting
methodologies, as well as designing and
implementing systems for registration,
targeting, enrolment and case management in co-ordination with the other four
components.
• Social Protection Rights (SPR)
component
This is headed by HelpAge International
with the key mandate of protecting the
rights of beneficiaries and other stake
holders within the community.
• Management Information Systems
component
This concerns the set up of an information
management system for information
sharing across all the other components
1
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24 treatment locations and another 24 as
control locations. The targeted households
that receive the cash transfers will form the
treatment group for M&E purposes. The
targeted households within the 24 control
sub-locations who do not receive the cash
transfers will receive a ‘goody’ bag (of an
equivalent value of one payment, i.e.
2150Ksh) immediately after being assigned
to the control group and are guaranteed
enrolment to cash transfers after a maximum
2 years period.

Box 1: Biometric data and smart cards
During enrolment, the Administration component is responsible for taking the thumbprints of
all beneficiaries who qualify. The data are then
consolidated into a single register and sent to
the HSNP Secretariat for approval. The approved
list is communicated to the communities while a
copy is sent to the Payment component for
processing of the payment smartcards. The
payment smartcards are sent within two weeks
to the administration component for distribution through the local branch of the partner
bank (i.e. Equity Bank). Since it is mandatory that
the payment smartcard is delivered to the right
beneficiary, the field team uses the thumbprint
to identify the beneficiaries’ prior to giving them
their smartcard. Those that are rejected are
retained and returned to the bank.

The overall project design and implementation
processes allow for the adaptation of the
programme design when encountering unforeseen bottlenecks or design flaws. Figure 1
illustrates the central operating systems under
the HSNP. This is designed to ensure a seamless
integration of administration (registration) and
payment systems.

through recording, storage and reporting
of key household information and
generation of reports that facilitate effective
management of the programme.

Targeting methodologies
Oxfam GB is operational in Turkana and Wajir
districts, while CARE Kenya works in Marsabit
district and SC UK in Mandera district. Several
targeting methodologies were screened and
three were selected for piloting on the basis of
effectiveness, acceptability, replicability, scalability and ethical concerns.

• Payments component
Managed by Equity Bank, this component
is responsible for disbursing cash to
beneficiaries that are enrolled into the
programme, based on the different targeting
methodologies. The component is piloting
the use of biometric data in the profiling of
the beneficiaries through use of fingerprints,
which is being used in Kenya for the first
time, to issue payment smart cards
(see box 1). The distribution of the payment
smartcard is the last contact between the
Administration component field team and
the beneficiaries in the framework of the
targeting process. The role of the
Administration component translates into
case management, upon delivery of the
smartcards.

Community based targeting
Community based targeting uses a criterion
that is developed jointly with the community,
based on the definition of poorest households
for each community. The criterion, therefore,
differ from one community to another and from
district to district. The following are the key
targeting steps in community based targeting:
Step 1: The secretariat first approves the sub
locations for targeting in the districts. This is
followed by a one day meeting by the project
staff for the relevant leaders to share information about the project at the district level.
Invitees include local community leaders,
government representatives from the affected
sub location and interested politicians.. During
the leaders meeting, staff also collect information regarding key sub-location statistics like
population figures, migration patterns, number
of villages and distances. This information is

Step 2: Staff visit the community and carry out
social mapping of the sub locations.
Step 3: One week after the leaders’ meeting, a
public community meeting (baraza) is organized and is facilitated by the administration and
SPR components. During this meeting the project objectives are explained to the beneficiaries
and method of targeting shared. Review of the
meeting is done the following day with representatives from the government to triangulate
any information collected and to resolve any
basic statistical differences, where they exist.
Step 4: Five day meetings are organized in each
village with the community to agree on the
targeting criteria. The first three days are
devoted to the administration component to
discuss targeting. The last two days are led by
the SPR component to inform people about
their rights and processes, as well as support
systems that have been put in place.
Step 5: The selection process now commences,
starting with the mandatory criteria. The
primary selection criteria are based on level of
poverty. If there are four criteria agreed by the
village, these are listed in order of priority.
Step 6: Three days are given before the
community is invited to another one day meeting when selection and registration of potential
beneficiaries based on the criteria are done. A
transparent random sampling is used, that
gives everybody a chance to say who qualifies.
The process starts with the spin of a pen, and
the person it points to is asked to list five households that qualify for registration, based on the
agreed criteria. After the naming of the households, the households are discussed by the
community members until a consensus is
2
3
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The beneficiary and recipients can be different people. The
function of the recipient is to collect the money on behalf
of the beneficiary.

Figure 1: A flowchart for major systems expected for the Hunger Safety Net programme
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Beneficiary having fingerprint checked
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• Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
component
Headed by Oxford Policy Management
(OPM)2, this is responsible for project
evaluation based on a randomised controlled
evaluation methodology. The M&E
Managing Consultant will randomly assign

later triangulated with secondary data and that
from other sources to be used for targeting
purposes. The plan for targeting is also shared
and agreed on with the leaders and the leaders
are mandated to pass the information to the
community.

Back of SMART card
with instructions in
Kiswahili that it
must be presented
for payment

SOURCE: Adapted from Castañeda and Lindert (2005) in Castañeda, Lindert, de la
Brière, Fernandez, Hubert, Larrañaga, Orozco and Viquez (2005).
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Enrolment venue for dependency
ratio for one of the locations

reached on their status. If any is considered not
to meet the criteria, then the household is
consensually dropped. Someone from among
the identified households is then asked to
name a further five households that qualify
based on the criteria and the process continues
till the quota is met. Selection of beneficiaries is
based on criteria set in step 5 and follows a
chronological order. After criterion one is
exhausted, then selection moves to criterion
two and so on until the quota for the village is
exhausted. Sometimes it might not be necessary
to go through all the criteria, if the quota is met.

Step 11: Equity bank receives the beneficiary
lists, prepares smartcards, which are then sent to
the nearest Equity Bank branch together with
the list of recipients. Oxfam GB staff collect the
cards and distribute them to beneficiaries.

Step 7: The names of target beneficiaries are
now registered by the staff of the administration
component partner along with names of a
primary recipient and two secondary recipients3. The names of the beneficiaries are pinned
in agreed public places in each village (such as
church, mosque, community centres, shops,
schools etc) for public scrutiny and validation
by the entire village. Copies of the potential
beneficiary lists are also given to the chiefs and
the rights committees. The list remains on
display for validation for 14 days and within
this period, any complaints and grievances
regarding the potential beneficiaries are registered with the SPR committee and forwarded
to the administration component partner.

Social Pension targeting (Pure
Categorical)

Step 8: After the 14 day’s validation period, a
meeting is facilitated by the rights committee.
The meeting provides a transparent forum for
the community members to provide comments
on the tentative beneficiary list and propose
amendments to address exclusion errors, if any.
The community feedback is taken into consideration and the administration field team takes
action on the proposed amendments. A final
list of agreed beneficiaries is produced with the
community.
Step 9: After registration processes are over, a
day is given for enrolment. During enrolment,
photos and fingerprints of the beneficiaries and
recipient and other vital information (e.g. ID
numbers if not given during registration) are
taken.
Step 10: The enrolment list is then forwarded
to the head office of the administration consultant for screening and verification before
onward transmission to the secretariat. The
HSNP secretariat coordinator then screens and
passes this list to the Management Consultant
for the payment component to prepare smartcards in the name of recipients. The smartcards
are made in the name of the recipient to allow
collection of cash on behalf of the beneficiary.
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Step12: Case management takes place where
complaints are brought to the administration
component and are addressed and beneficiary
lists are continually updated not to affect
payments.
The whole process of targeting and final enrolment takes one and a half months.

The social pension targeting criteria is based on
an ‘on-demand approach’, with all those aged
above 55 years4 coming forward to register.
Unlike community based targeting, this criterion targets individuals, not households. All
persons who can prove that they are over 55
years are included in the programme.
Steps 1-3: These are the same as for community
based targeting. After the five day training, each
sub location is split into three spots that will be
used for registration. A day is then communicated when the registration will take place and
potential beneficiaries report to these sites for
registration. Allowance is made for mobile
registration through home visits for those who
cannot come to the registration spots.
Step 4: On the registration day, all those who
qualify, report to the registration sites. The
registration takes place under a tree and the
process involves the potential beneficiary
providing proof that they are over 55 years.
The process is very tedious given that many
people do not have identification cards and
even those who possess ID cards may have
inaccurate information on their age. To overcome exclusion errors, a vetting committee is
formed that comprises village chief and some
active members of the community who are
above 55 years. Key events such as migration
patterns, disasters, elections and published
records on such events are used. The rights
committees set up for the project and other

4

55 years was the official retirement age for Kenya when
the programme was designed, it has since been raised to 6

5

Dependency ratio =
6

100 x No. children (1-4 yrs) = No. elderly (55+ yrs) + No. disabled (15-54yrs)
Number of people in household

1. Preparation for targeting exercise 2. Introduction of the
HSNP to the leaders and the community 3. Registration of
the potential beneficiaries 4.Community validation of
potential beneficiary lists 5. Enrolment of beneficiaries and
recipients 6. Distribution of smartcards and 7. Case
management

local leaders play a vital role in validation and
age verification. However, all individuals who
come to the registration desk are registered,
whether they meet the eligibility criteria or not.
Being registered does not mean that the individual will receive the HSNP benefit, but this
will allow follow-up. It is therefore important
to clarify to the individual that being registered
does not grant them the right to HSNP benefit.
People who have no identification and claim
to be 55 years old have to prove that they are 10
years older, i.e. they have to prove they are 65
years before they can be included in the
programme. This mechanism is put in place
because the vetting committees are unable to
establish the exact dates, so events in a span of
a 10 years slot help in ascertaining the age.
Other facts that are verified include residency
in the area.
In order to limit exclusion errors, an extra
day is allocated after the registration to accommodate those who have received the
information late or have not been able to reach
the venue. Meanwhile, staff visit the houses of
those with limited mobility in order to register
and enroll them
Step 5: After the registration is finalized, the
names are read out to the community. The list
is then posted in the agreed public places and
copies given to the appropriate chiefs and the
rights committees. During the 14 days validation period, all grievances are passed to the
rights committee. During this period, registration can still continue for those that were
unable to make it to the registration sites.
Step 6: After the 14 days, the enrolment date is
given and the same steps as the community
based targeting (Steps 9 to 12) are followed for
enrolment.

Dependency Ratio Targeting (Categorical)
A dependency ratio targeting methodology
depends on how many household members are
able to work and provide income and how
many are dependent on those who work. It
gives a good approximation of structural
poverty. The process involves registration of all
households in the target sub location with a list
of all the household members and their ages. In
this method the dependency ratio is calculated
using a given formula5 for each household and
the ratio is compared to a threshold that
captures the ability of one household to meet
its basic needs.
Steps 1-3 are similar to community based
targeting, however the criteria for targeting is
not revealed until all the households have been
Box 2: Three major targeting steps
The targeting process comprises 3 broad steps,
which can occur in a different order depending
on the targeting method:
• Registration: Collection of data on
potentially eligible households/individuals
with a view to assessing their eligibility and
informing the targeting.
• Targeting: Decision taken based on the
information available for each household/
individual to include him/her in the
programme.
• Enrolment: Collection of information on
targeted households/individuals necessary to
process their payment and to ensure their
access to the HSNP entitlement.
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Step 4: After the five day training, registration
is conducted for all beneficiaries at agreed
village centres. The registration involves household registration and recording the names and
age of all individual household members, with
documentation of any form of disability that
affects any member of the household. After the
registration is complete, the names are posted
in all the agreed strategic places and the validation and grievances process follow the same
route as the other targeting methodologies.
Step 5: The targeting criteria are only given
after the 14 days validation period, based on the
list of the entire household members. The
dependency ratio is calculated and used to
provide provisional beneficiary numbers.
Discussions on family residency, composition,
ages and disability of household members takes
place after the registration process is complete
and lists pinned up. At this point, amendments
can be made to the list if some households are
missing or some information is misrepresented.
Step 6: After validation of the lists, the formula
for calculating dependency ratio is shared and
enrolment of beneficiaries begins. After the
formula has been revealed, there can be no
changes to the list. At the time of enrolment the
families bring age verification documents. The
targeting agency normally calculates the
number of beneficiaries during the window
period of 14 days to save time.
Step 7: After enrolment of the beneficiaries, the
process follows the same steps as the community based targeting (Steps 10-12 above).

Programme Implementation
Framework
The core targeting procedures for all the three
methodologies are similar and involve seven
core steps6, which can be summarised into three
major categories as illustrated in Box 2.
The process starts at the sub-locational level,
which is the smallest targeting unit in each
district. The target sub-locations are agreed
between the administration and SPR components and are passed on to the Secretariat for
approval before identification of beneficiaries
can start. In all the methodologies, the entire
population living in the selected sub-location is
screened. Any individual or household that
meets the specific targeting criteria is eligible
for inclusion in the project. In the case of
Community-Based Targeting, the number of
beneficiaries is defined before the field team
arrives in the field, based on the rationale for

tion, such as ID cards, that contain information
about their age. The challenge therefore is to
ascertain age of potential beneficiaries through
community based processes. In HSNP, vetting
committees have to be formed for each sub-location and these committee members trace a set of
events and peer group criteria to ascertain eligibility. This can take as much, if not more, time
than the other targeting approaches being
piloted in this programme. Categorical targeting
may not, therefore, be the most appropriate and
easiest option in all contexts.

the targeting methodology and on demographic data available for the targeted
sub-location using the quota system. For the
Social Pension and Dependency Ratio targeting
methodologies, there is no quota for the registration and enrolment of beneficiaries.
The targeting process is conducted in
‘waves’ and each wave produces a number of
enrolled beneficiaries that are forwarded to the
secretariat for approval. The original project
design was staggered into 12 waves, and each
wave was to produce an average of 5,000 beneficiaries. However, due to delays in project
start-up, this has been changed to 8 waves, with
each wave producing approximately 8,000
beneficiaries. The field teams are expected to
produce a list of beneficiaries at the end of
every month till 2010.

Avoiding exclusion errors
In HSNP, a conscious decision has been taken to
concentrate on avoiding exclusion errors rather
than focus on reducing inclusion errors. For
example, visiting houses of potential beneficiaries who are physically unable to come to the
registration site and providing a window
period to allow for inclusion of beneficiaries
who have been missed during registration.

Early lessons from implementing the
administration component
Achieving the right balance between
transparency and complexity
The entire targeting process from the first
meeting with government staff to the communication of the list of beneficiaries to the HSNP
secretariat can typically take up to 2 months. An
additional 2 month period is taken up processing the payment, so that it takes approximately
4 months for beneficiaries to receive their first
payment.

Quality of staff
The design of HSNP is such that staff require
multiple technical and social skills. Staff working on the administration component require a
high degree of sensitivity and patience, as they
deal with illiterate and innumerate populations
on a daily basis. Every effort has been made to
select staff with these skills and to support the
development of such skills where necessary.
Importance of a clear organisation structure
In its current form, there is considerable lack of
clarity on the structure and the roles played by
different players and this has impacted the functioning of the administration component. There
have been difficulties with the relationship
between the secretariat and the steering
committee. The HSNP coordinator has lacked
sufficient powers to make appropriate decisions
and this partially contributed to the delay in
starting the programme. This aspect is currently
being streamlined by HSNP management.

It can also be a challenge to implement such
intensive processes in areas where populations
are not sedentary, leading to exclusion errors.
Moreover, in areas with high poverty headcount, it can be frustrating for many poor
households to go through the targeting process
and then realise that they do not qualify for the
benefit. Most importantly, governments in low
income countries may not possess the capacity
for implementing such processes in a transparent and efficient way. For the purpose of
scale-up to cover large populations (especially
by governments), it is important to consider
simpler yet robust processes. For example,
universal transfers are recommended by social
protection experts for areas with high a poverty
headcount. In such cases, the cost of limiting
inclusion errors can be more than the additional
cost required to cover all households.

Do multiple components help?
Having separate components in the project may
not be efficient. Some components like administration, rights and M&E can easily be merged
together for implementation by one management consultant. This would greatly reduce the
transaction costs and enhance the effectiveness
of the programme. Reducing the components at
the scale-up stage might increase efficiency of
the project

The myth about categorical targeting
In the social protection debates, categorical
targeting (particularly that based on age criteria) is presented as a simple and efficient way of
reaching out to the most needy. The experience
in HSNP, however, does not support this argument - this programme is operating in areas
where people do not possess any documentaOnce fingerprint is recognised, it yields a
printout of account details and payment
to date. Beneficiaries can withdraw cash
but are encouraged to save also
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registered with details of all household
members, to avoid cheating.

Ownership by national government
Although the project has government endorsement, linkages with government that emerge
may require to be strengthened. HSNP is not
represented in high level government meetings
or in presentations on social protection by
government representatives in external fora. If
the national government is not proactively
involved in the pilot phase of HSNP, it will not
be part of learning from the challenges being
faced in this phase. This will in turn affect the
design and implementation of the phase 2
scale-up in which the government is expected
to play a more fundamental role.
Working as part of an NGO in consortium
This has proven useful but has also posed a set
of challenges. The biggest challenge has been to
ensure compatibility of procedures and financial systems between different agencies.
For further information, contact: Clemensia Mwiti,
email: cmwiti@oxfam.org.uk or clemwiti@yahoo.com
and Nupur Kukerty,
email: Nkukerty@oxfam.org.uk
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Evaluation

A

ction
Against
Hunger
International Network (ACF)
recently commissioned a review
of their ‘integrated’ nutrition
programming with the following aims:
• To review ACF’s present practices and
policies in relation to implementing
integrated approaches to treat and
prevent acute malnutrition with a specific
focus on evidence for successful integrated
programmes.
• To assess whether and how monitoring
and evaluation tools could be strengthened
to provide a greater understanding of the
processes and outcomes of integrated
programmes.
• To identify and analyse opportunities and
constraints to having integrated
programmes, including funding and
partnerships with other agencies.
• To recommend practical steps to improve
the implementation of integrated
approaches to programmes.
• To provide support to ACF’s efforts to
promote an integrated approach to
programmes.

A pond to breed fish as a part of an income
generation scheme in West Timor, Indonesia

The process of the review involved reading
background documents, meeting staff of
ACF UK, ACF France and ACF Spain, visits
to review specific programmes that were
considered by ACF to be integrated (Mali,
Zimbabwe, Indonesia and Myanmar) and
interviews by telephone or in person with
key staff to review specific programmes
(Kenya, South Sudan, Bangladesh, Niger
and Darfur). Staff from key ACF donor
organisations were also interviewed, i.e.
Europaid,
European
Commission’s
Humanitarian Office (ECHO), Spanish Aid
and the US Office of Foreign Disaster
Assistance (OFDA).

Current treatment and prevention
programmes

Review of
integrated
nutrition
programming
by ACF
International
Summary of review1
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ACF treat acutely malnourished children
either at in-patient ‘stabilisation’ centres or
by providing highly nutritious food supplements to take home. Where the Ministry of
Health has taken over the running of these
stabilisation centres, then ACF provides technical support to local Health Centre staff. In
circumstances in which the prevalence of
acute malnutrition (wasting) is low, ACF
may refer wasted children to government
health centres rather than operating their
own stabilisation centres. ACF usually relies
on government health systems or NGO partners such as Médecins sans Frontières (MSF)
or Médecins du Monde to provide diagnostic
medical services and give treatment for
underlying diseases.
ACF prevents malnutrition mainly by interventions directed at its underlying causes:
• Insufficient food, targeted through
programmes related to nutrition, food
production, income generation and food
assistance.
• Inadequate services addressed mainly
through programmes that provide water
and sanitation, but sometimes by
providing or arranging preventive and
curative health services such as bed nets
and vaccinations.
• Inadequate care addressed through
programmes of health, hygiene and
nutrition education and by promoting

improved child care and psychological
support to mothers.
ACF has considerable expertise in the fields
of nutrition, food security and water, sanitation and hygiene, as well as expertise in
psycho-social aspects of child development
and caring practices.

Defining integrated programming
There is no standard definition of what integrated programming means for an NGO
such as ACF. For the purposes of this review,
an integrated programme was defined as:
The joint operation, coordination and management of all interventions needed to treat and
prevent acute malnutrition that achieve the greatest impact, with the most efficient use of resources
and at lowest cost.
Similarly, there is no document or set of
guidelines to explain precisely what integration means to ACF, how it could be achieved,
how integration can be measured, and what
benefits it brings. ACF has identified the
UNICEF conceptual model of the causes of
malnutrition as a useful tool to analyse and
explain what it does. The level of analysis
undertaken by ACF using the UNICEF
conceptual model tends to focus on the
immediate and underlying causes of malnutrition, and not so much on the basic causes.
Findings
The review found a discrepancy between
what ACF aspires to do in terms of integrated
programmes and what happens in practice.
There is a lack of clarity about what integration is, in concept and in practice. The lack of
a unified, documented and consistent strategy by which integrated programmes can be
put in place and implemented means that
integration is poorly communicated at all
levels of ACF.
Each ACF mission also appears to have
different experiences of integration and
perceptions of its importance. Some missions
have been trying to integrate programmes for
some time, while others have not, because of
the lack of evidence of impact. In certain
countries, the sources of funding have been
more conducive to developing integrated
programmes.
At the country level, the review identified
a few examples of integrated approaches to
treating and preventing acute malnutrition
but overall, these have been limited to one or
two sectors and rather piecemeal. It has not
been possible to identify specific examples of
integrated approaches throughout the project
management cycle, starting with an integrated assessment and ending with
integrated evaluation. What has been
observed in programmes is more of an incremental approach to integration; the entry
point is an emergency. ACF often starts with
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH)
programming and then other activities are
added, depending on needs assessments and
the funding available. As the emergency
subsides, funding is then sought for long
term projects, such as food security, which
typically requires stability. The net result is a
multi-sector programme with, at best,
partially integrated elements.
1

Dolan. C et al (2009). A review for ACF International of
integrated approaches to treat and prevent acute malnutrition. August 2009

A Hall, Indonesia

Evaluation
initial needs of the community to tackle the
underlying causes of malnutrition have been
assessed and if ACF anticipates a programme
lasting more than a year, an assessment should
be made of factors contributing to the basic
causes of malnutrition. Ideally the assessment
of needs should lead to a programme proposal
in which all the components and sectors are
integrated, to achieve both an effective
outcome and efficient implementation.
Writing proposals poses one of the greatest
challenges to ACF because of the need to
design and describe an integrated programme
that tackles all the immediate and underlying
causes of malnutrition. The part of the document that describes integration need not be
long or complex and could consist of matrices
or logical frameworks that identify overlaps in
terms of beneficiaries (including localities),
intentions, activities, messages and planning.
The added value of an integrated programme
should be set out as clearly as possible.

Cross-cutting components
There are two main programme components
that could be integrated because they cut
across several technical sectors: behaviour
change communication, and monitoring and
evaluation.
A child in a therapeutic programme
in Sittwe, Myanmar

The case studies compiled for the review
showed a wide range of integration practices
from almost complete lack of integration in
South Darfur, to what is believed to be a near
fully integrated approach in Kenya.
Zimbabwe, where WASH and food security
activities are integrated, and Mali, where there
are many donors but considerable geographic
overlap, fall somewhere between.
ACF have not conducted any studies to
demonstrate synergy of integrated programming or greater impact than programmes that
are not integrated. Nor have ACF evaluated
integrated programmes with a view to demonstrate other benefits, e.g. administrative
efficiency, cost saving, etc. However, in current
programmes, ACF do endeavour to show how
programmes are integrated.
Major bilateral donors appear willing and
able to fund an integrated programme with one
overarching goal, providing that adequate
justification is given in the proposal, such as
added value, administrative efficiency, and
long-term impact. None of the donors interviewed had any conceptual or theoretical
objection to the idea of funding one agency to
implement
a
multi-sector
integrated
programme, although a number of potential
complicating issues were raised. At the same
time, donors indicated that the likelihood of
obtaining support for an integrated
programme will be increased by generating
robust evidence of the added value of such an
approach.

Conclusions and recommendations
Concepts v practice
The idea of integrated interventions to treat
and prevent acute malnutrition has a sound
conceptual logic when it is considered that
malnourished people rarely just need adequate
food or the resources to obtain food, they need
treatments for current disease as well as protec-

tion from future disease. But the premise that
different interventions to prevent malnutrition
and infection can act synergistically has not
been proven. This will require research, which
could provide evidence for the purposes of
advocacy and fund raising.
The current focus of ACF on acute malnutrition, manifested as wasting, does not really
reflect the actual focus of all country
programmes. In practice, the interventions
that ACF usually implements are likely also to
have an effect on chronic malnutrition and
perhaps on micronutrient status too, so the
potential for added benefit is large.
Although the sector strategies of ACF have
been developed with the idea of integration in
mind, they seem to remain largely independent
of each other and are not clearly linked or integrated. There needs to be an overarching
strategy for the agency that captures integration of the separate technical sectors.
The UNICEF model is a very useful starting
point to analyse the possible causes of malnutrition and identify needs, but its limitations
need to be recognised. While the model helps
to identify all potential causes of malnutrition,
not just wasting, it cannot be used to determine
how any given child came to be wasted or to
estimate the balance or proportionality that is
required between interventions in different
sectors to prevent malnutrition. But the model
can be used as an analytical tool to help the
different technical sectors appreciate the
importance of links with each other.

When should integration begin?
Integration needs to occur throughout the
programme cycle, from start to finish. First, an
integrated needs assessment should be done
before any programme is designed. This may
require ACF to invest its own funds in surveys
before external funding is obtained. Once the

There could be a person or unit responsible
for all behaviour change communications in
nutrition, food security, caring practices, water
and sanitation and health. If there was a high
degree of overlap of beneficiaries, then all
messages would be directed at the same individuals or households and could be consistent
and reinforcing. This could serve to avoid
repetition of messages and could give the unit
a view of ACF programmes that cuts across
sectors, thereby helping to achieve economies
in training.
The second cross-sector component is to
have a separate monitoring and evaluation
person or unit, again depending on the scale of
ACF operations, but most likely at a national
level. By removing from each sector the responsibility to monitor and evaluate their own
activities, a degree of objectivity and impartiality could be achieved. Furthermore, data on
several sectors could be obtained during the
same surveys at the same time thereby avoiding duplication of effort. Staff time could be
used more economically if sector surveys were
combined, and the quality and consistency of
data, analysis and reporting could be improved
by giving the job to specialists.

Meeting health needs
If ACF is to have truly integrated programmes
then the need for health services will have to be
addressed during any needs assessments and
then met if considered to be important. ACF
has working relationships with MSF, Artsen
Zonder Grenzen (AZG) and Médecins du
Monde at stabilisation centres but these relationships would need to be developed further.
This might include memorandums of understanding if help is to be given during needs
assessments and when delivering preventive
interventions, especially if the two agencies do
not work in the same area.

Measuring impact
If treating and preventing wasting is to remain
a key objective of the agency, then a change in
the prevalence of wasting should be an indicator of the effectiveness of all programmes. If
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surveillance is possible, then the incidence of
wasting might also be estimated. However, in
order to measure the attributable impact of any
programme on preventing wasting, the agency
will need to consider methods of having
controls in order to account for secular change,
natural recovery and other uncontrolled
factors. The use of a stepped wedge design
should be considered when new programmes
are designed.
Although this is quite
specialised and could be considered to be
research rather than evaluation, a dedicated
unit could allow such evaluations to be done.
There is a need to develop and use a set of
indicators of integration, such as the degree of
overlap in beneficiaries or the number of integrated needs assessment and multi-sector
training courses, etc. These will be specific to
the context of the programme.

Agency Profile
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

World Vision
1 World Drive, Mississauga, Ontario L5T 2Y4
905-565-6200, ext. 3396 (Carolyn MacDonald)
carolyn_macdonald@worldvision.ca

Website:

www.worldvision.ca

Director:

The President of World Vision Canada is Dave Toycen
Dr. Carolyn MacDonald is the Nutrition Director of
the Nutrition Centre of Expertise

No. of HQ
staff
No of staff
worldwide:

World Vision Canada staff 545
World Vision staff worldwide 38,000 approx.

Coordination

To promote integration all staff should be
aware of the work of other sectors within ACF.
To achieve this all new staff should spend time
familiarising themselves with what other
sectors do and it should be required that they
look for opportunities to integrate their activities with the other sectors during regular
coordination and integration meetings.

Developing an evidence base
If ACF wants to convince donors that integrated programmes have a greater effect than
separate, individual components, it will probably have to obtain that evidence. ACF could do
this as part of programme evaluations, which
might be more costly than most normal evaluations, or it could seek external funding and
call it research.

By Jeremy Shoham, ENN

T

he ENN interviewed three
members of the newly formed
World Vision (WV) ‘Nutrition
Centre of Expertise (NCOE)’ for
this issue’s agency profile slot. Carolyn
MacDonald, Nutrition Director, along
with Sarah Carr and Colleen Emary, both
Nutrition technical specialists, all participated in the teleconference.
The NCOE was set up in January 2008
with a mandate to provide nutrition
expertise for WV International (WVI) and
to lead the organisation efforts towards
higher quality programming in nutrition.
The NCOE came about through the work
of WV Canada, primarily a fund-raising
and programme support branch of WV,
which had begun to focus on providing
technical assistance in the areas of nutri-

tion, food security and health. Through
various sources of funding (including the
Canadian International Development
Agency – CIDA), WV Canada had
managed to build up a cadre of technical
staff who were beginning to provide technical support for the wider organisation.
The NCOE was able to build upon this
technical group and therefore geographically locate NCOE in WV Canada. Unlike
the WV Canada structure, where the
Nutrition, Health and Food security
supports all sit on one team and
HIV/AIDS in another, the NCOE is
located within the WVI Global Health
and HIV/AIDS Team,
Another factor which contributed to
the development of the NCOE was the
realisation that rates of malnutrition were
World Vision, Malawi, 2004

Every major programme should have a coordinator whose aim is to integrate the activities in
each sector and focus them on common objectives. Ideally such a person would have
considerable field experience, most likely in
nutrition, but also have an authoritative understanding of the roles of infectious diseases,
food security and caring practices. Such a
person also needs to work closely with staff
concerned with logistics and administration to
ensure that every opportunity for integration is
taken. The Coordinator would play a major
role in writing integrated proposals and
reports.

Donors are generally receptive to the idea of
integration but it would help to have a stronger
and well argued evidence base that integration
brings efficiency and added value. However, it
cannot be assumed that an integrated approach
will be suitable for all donors in the short to
medium term. ACF must ensure that any
research on integrated programmes or on the
benefits of components of programmes is
published in peer reviewed journals and used
to inform donors as part of a strategy to advocate for integrated programme funding.
The reviewers are not advocating for a ‘one
size fits all approach’. They do not expect that
ACF should routinely implement integrated
programmes in every situation and context.
Ultimately, the need for, and advisability of an
integrated programme and the level of integration will need to be determined on a
case-by-case basis. It must be based upon the
findings of the needs assessment as well as a
thorough analysis of internal capacity, the
context and the funding available.
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Domasi Fortification Unit in Malawi,
supported by World Vision
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The main NCOE activities are strategy
development, capacity building (including
around community-based management of
acute malnutrition (CMAM) in emergencies),
providing evidence based guidance for
programming, leadership in operational
research, leading a network of nutrition practitioners, networking externally, and advocating
for
improved
nutrition
policy
and
programmes (mainly internal). The NCOE is
led by the Nutrition Director and
NCOE Team Lead from the Global
Health Team. There are 4.5 additional
positions
including
emergency nutrition, research and
evaluation (unfilled), project
support/knowledge management,
capacity building and tool and
guidelines development. Funding
for the NCOE comes from within
WV and is relatively secure for the
next two years.

its three pillars. Two other important NCOE
activities include the preparation of an on-line
resource, the “Nutrition MarketPlace,
Profiling World Vision’s Best Practices in
Nutrition” targeted to advocacy and
programme audiences; and inclusion of nutrition within the minimum set of indicators in
the new sponsorship minimum programme
standards.
Achievements of the Centre are being
closely monitored – there was an external
evaluation after 6 months involving a number
of stakeholders and an 18 month review has
just been completed.
In spite of all the achievements of the
NCOE, certain ambitions have yet to be
realised. For example, the challenge remains

Carolyn and Colleen identified
a number of key NCOE achievements. The NCOE has developed a
WVI nutrition framework governing WV’s approach to addressing
malnutrition, and nutrition is now
explicitly integrated into the WVI
‘Global Health and Nutrition Start
Up Strategy’. The strategy focuses
on promoting evidence-based
interventions for pregnant women
and children younger than two
years, aimed at reducing maternal
and child mortality, anaemia in
An infant attending a
women and children, and stunting
World Vision supported
outpatient therapeutic
in children. There have also been
programme in Kenya
notable achievements with respect
to capacity development. In 2006
WVI signed an agreement with
VALID International to build capacity of field
to integrate nutrition into WVI agriculture,
staff implementing CMAM – largely in emerfood security and livelihoods work. This is
gencies. Work started initially in Ethiopia,
partly related to the lack of a clear WVI
south Sudan and Niger and involved extenAgricultural Director and team, as well as a
sive training of national staff. The programme
reflection of the work load of the NCOE, lack
has now expanded to 11 countries (all in
of staff time, the ‘location’ of NCOE separate
Africa, except for Haiti) where there is now a
to agriculture, food security and food aid techtrained cadre of local staff most of whom work
nical supports, and the health and HIV/AIDS
with or through the Ministry of Health.The
focus of the WVI Global Health Team. Some of
NCOE has also worked to build local capacity
the research activities have not materialised,
in development programmes focussing on
while the anticipated level of programme
behaviour change communication (BCC) and
support for monitoring and evaluation has not
monitoring and evaluation in Asian
been achieved. Training achievements have
programmes and Positive Deviance/Hearth in
also been disappointing. While many staff
Latin American and Caribbean programmes.
have been trained in CMAM, job commitCapacity building of regional and national
ments have meant that these trained staff have
staff is seen as key to WVI success given the
been unable to train others in neighbouring
‘independence’ and self-reliance of national
countries. As a result, the approach to staff
offices. The challenge is to get good and
capacity building has been modified.
consistent quality in programmes across the
The NCOE is currently interested in a
regions.
number of research areas. These include infant
The NCOE has advocated for inclusion of
and young child feeding, scale-up in the use of
nutrition in health policies and programmes.
Sprinkles and other products to enhance
As a result, the WVI 5-year ‘Global Child
micronutrient intake and status – for example,
Health Campaign’ has child nutrition as one of
work on anaemia and vitamin D deficiency is

ongoing in Mongolia. In addition, the NCOE
is exploring the scaling up of small scale and
medium scale fortification (building on work
in Malawi and Tanzania) to increases micronutrient accessibility for WV beneficiary
populations, including complementary foods
for young children, as most WV beneficiaries
cannot access centrally fortified foods. On the
emergency side, the NCOE is looking at the
use of mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC)
as the exit criterion for feeding programmes.
Capacity building is an area that NCOE
hopes to focus on even more in the future. This
will include development of nutrition toolkits, face to face short workshops, mentoring,
distance learning and strengthening WVI’s
virtual network to help share ideas and build
competencies.
Colleen and Carolyn identified
two major challenges affecting
nutrition overall. The first is a gap
between translating guidelines
into programming. What is missing is the ‘how’ to implement
evidence-based
interventions.
Guidelines are not sufficiently
practical nor are they adequately
contextually adaptable, whether
for BCC activities or CMAM.
Underlying reasons for malnutrition, including cultural practices,
are varied and complex, and therefore require significant analysis
and local contextualization for
strong programme designs. A
second and related challenge is the
weak capacity and commitment of
resources to scale up integrated
nutrition programmes. There is
little guidance on ‘how’ to scale
up integrated, multiple-sector
programmes, particularly given
the marginalisation of nutrition
within Ministries of Health or
Agriculture, lack of resources for
training and supervision and an
overall lack of recognition of the
importance of nutrition within
government. What is so often lacking is coordination between the various sectors
and an absence of critical analysis at national
level. As Carolyn pointed out, “unlike
HIV/AIDS, malnutrition is not an ‘easy sell’
unless children are already starving and near
death - it is ‘invisible’, complex and very often
a ‘silent’ issue”.
World Vision, Kenya, 2009

still worryingly high in WV programme areas
- identified through the use of what WV calls
‘transformational development indicators’,
including nutrition. In addition, WVI was
undergoing a review at the time and was
implementing structural changes within the
organisation to improve efficiencies and effectiveness.

In returning to the theme of how the NCOE
came about and the likelihood of similar initiatives being launched by other agencies,
Carolyn and Colleen both felt the trigger was a
critical mass or core group of nutritionists who
came to be valued by the wider organisation.
The fact that the nutritionists were all within
one location in WV Canada and not isolated
was instrumental. The flexibility of the WV
Canada nutritionists to network with global
partners and with other sectors within the WV
partnership was fundamental to the good
results in nutrition. What is clear is that the
NCOE has helped raise the profile of nutrition
within the wider organisation and opened the
door to more coordinated programming with
other sectors.
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People in aid

Participants in the consultations on the Sphere Project update
in New Delhi, India, 2009

Participants in the consultation on the Sphere Project
update in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 2009

New ENN Technical Director appointed
We are delighted to announce the appointment of
Carmel Dolan as a third Technical Director to the
ENN. Carmel has over 25 years experience working
in both emergencies and development in Africa,
Asia and the Middle East. Her early field-based
experiences were in the mid 1980s running selective feeding programmes during the emergencies in Sudan and
Ethiopia. This was followed by 7 years working with DFID in
Tanzania on a multi-sectoral health and nutrition programme.
Carmel is a long standing partner in the consultancy partnership,
NutritionWorks, formed in 1999. In this capacity she has worked on
programming reviews/evaluations, policy and strategy
development with large agencies and governments, operational
research, thematic reviews and capacity development. She has
spent two years as co-chair of the IASC Global Nutrition Cluster
Capacity Development Working Group and more recently, as the
Global Nutrition Cluster Coordinator.

Participants in the consultations on the Sphere Project update in New
Delhi, India, 2009
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Carmel brings a wealth of experience in emergency and
development programming, capacity development approaches,
evidence based strategic focus and coordination and communication
skills. We look forward to this new phase of consolidation and
development in the ENN that her arrival marks.

Invite to submit material to Field Exchange
Many people underestimate the
value of their individual field experiences and how sharing them can
benefit others working in the field.
At ENN, we are keen to broaden the
scope of individuals and agencies
that contribute material for publication and to continue to reflect
current field activities and experiences in emergency nutrition.
Many of the articles you see in Field
Exchange begin as a few lines in an
email or an idea shared with us.
Sometimes they exist as an internal
report that hasn’t been shared
outside an agency. The editorial
team at Field Exchange can
support you in write-up and help
shape your article for publication.

To get started, just drop us a line. Ideally,
send us (in less than 500 words) your
ideas for an article for Field Exchange,
and any supporting material, e.g. an
agency report. Tell us why you think
your field article would be of particular
interest to Field Exchange readers. If you
know of others who you think should
contribute, pass this on – especially to
government staff and local NGOs who
are underrepresented in our coverage.
Send this and your contact details to:
Marie McGrath, Sub-editor/Field
Exchange, email:
marie@ennonline.net
Mail to: ENN, 32 Leopold Street,
Oxford, OX4 1TW, UK. Tel: +44
(0)1865 324996
Fax: +44 (0)1865 324997

Correction
Apologies from the editorial team for failing to spot a common misspelling of the
country ‘Colombia’, in the research piece in Field Exchange 36. Apparently
Colombia is misspelt more than 70% of the time and so we include a little explanation to try and right our error, and those of others.
“You might wonder what compels many to write so emphatically the name of
our country. Well, no less than seventy five percent of the letters, faxes and emails that we receive, are usually addressed to the Embassy of "ColUmbia". The
confusion comes from the difference in spelling in English and Spanish of the
name of the discoverer of America, Italian Cristoforo Colombo (Christopher
Columbus), the person after whom our country is named. In Spanish we spell his
name "Cristobal Colón", and it is only natural for us to spell our country's name
"Colombia". For English speakers, and in particular for U.S. residents, it is only
natural to spell our name with a "U", after all, that is the spelling of the city in
South Carolina, the Nation's Capital, the prestigious University in New York, and
many cities in the States of Maryland, Indiana, Oregon and Florida among others.
However, please do not forget that our official name is ‘The Republic of
Colombia’”.
Source: http://www.informationaboutcolombia.com/correct-spelling-ofcolombia.htm
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providing a forum for the exchange of field level experiences
strengthening humanitarian agency institutional memory
keeping field staff up to date with current research and
evaluation findings
helping to identify subjects in the emergency food and
nutrition sector which need more research.

The main output of the ENN is a tri-annual publication, Field
Exchange, which is devoted primarily to publishing field level articles and current research and evaluation findings relevant to the
emergency food and nutrition sector.
The main target audience of the publication are food and nutrition
workers involved in emergencies and those researching this area.
The reporting and exchange of field level experiences is central to
ENN activities.
The Team
Jeremy Shoham (Field
Exchange technical editor) and
Marie McGrath (Field Exchange
production/assistant editor)
are both ENN directors.

Rupert Gill is
ENN office
manager and
fundraiser,
based in
Oxford.
Matt Todd is the ENN
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overseeing the ENN
accounting systems,
budgeting and
financial reporting.
Orna O’ Reilly
designs and
produces all
of ENN’s
publications.

Diane Crocombe
is Project and
Finance Support
Officer, based in
Oxford.

Katherine Kaye
has joined ENN
as mailing
administrator.

Phil Wilks
(www.fruitysolutions.com)
manages ENN’s website.

The opinions reflected in Field Exchange
articles are those of the authors and do
not necessarily reflect those of their
agency (where applicable).
The Emergency Nutrition Network (ENN) is a registered charity in the UK
(charity registration no: 1115156) and a company limited by guarantee and
not having a share capital in the UK (company registration no: 4889844)
Registered address: 32, Leopold Street, Oxford, OX4 1TW, UK
ENN Directors/Trustees: Marie McGrath, Jeremy Shoham, Bruce Laurence,
Nigel Milway, Victoria Lack, Arabella Duffield
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